
 



Here's a sickness ..accident policy coating
Iess than 3 cents a day which pays for
disability from the very first dav-
no waiting period of 7 or 14 days as re
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sickness-hospital benefits $30 amonth
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dents - emergency benefits - an accumu·
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SOUTHEAST Kansas Victory Gar
dens of 1942 will simply be better

gardens. The ground will be used more,

efficiently thruout the year by succes

sion planting-late peas, beans, rad
ishes, and lettuce will follow earlier

plantings of these crops. Many gardens
will get an extra boost thru the appli
cation of superphosphate fertilizer.
This is the natural "garden bowl" of

the state. Vegetables are not difficult to
grow if given reasonable care, and gar
dening is a regular practice on most
farms-in some counties, about 90 per
cent.
However, many farms do not pro

duce nearly the quantity of vegetables
needed by the family. This year, home
demonstration agents are extensively
publicizing the annual requirements of
a normal individual and are urging
farm families to plan their plantings
with the total family needs as a goal.
The "Victory Garden Budget" which

they are distributing is based upon the
number of servings of various vege
tables and fruits· one person will re

quire in a year. It Indicates the quan
tities of these vegetables and fruits
that should be canned or stored for
each individual in the family; and it
suggests the garden plantings neC6B

sary, with average yields, to produce
these foods in sufficient amounts.
Tomatoes receive special emphasis,

since each individual in the family
should receive about 300 servings of
this vegetable a year. This means

about 30 quarts to the person should
be canned in addition to those con

sumed fresh. Under average yield con

ditions, 15 plants to the person should
be planted. Varieties especially favored
in the eastern counties are Rutgers
and Pritchard, both of which are re

sistant to the prevalent tomato wilt.
One garden practice followed in

Eastern Kansas is to avoid depending
upon the house garden alone. Farm

I Gets Busier
W. SCHEEL

families here grow a garden under-field
conditions where protection can be

provided from row crops or from tim
ber along the creek. Mrs. Harold Win
zer, Butler county, does that. She has
moved her garden to a location where
natural woods form a windbreak on

the south and west, and has laid out the
plot to permit horse cultivation.
Use of superphosphate fertilizer on

gardens is a' relatively new idea in
\

most Southeast Kansas counties, but
A. W. Knott, Montgomery county agri
cultural agent, reports 'it has given
good results. Knott recommends use

of 45 per cent superphosphate at the
rate of 150 to 300 pounds an acre. Fer
tilizer should be applied after the

ground is plowed, and should be disked
into the soil. Use of lime is not recom
mended except where soil tests indi
cate a need for it.
E. L. Brougher 1lDds fertilizer unnec

essary to get abundant production
from his farm garden 1% miles north
west of Cherryvale. The Brougher gar
den plot, about 40 by 60 feet in size,
formerly was a pig pen, and the ac

cumulation of manure thru the years
has made the soil extremely fertile.
,Canning and storing vegetables for

winter use has long been a habit onmost
Southeast Kansas farms. In Montgom,
ery county last year, 322 Farm Bureau
unit families canned 52,636 quarts of

vegetables and fruits despite the fact
that badweather reduced garden yields.
That is an average of more than 163

quarts to the family.
Mrs. C. A. Toms canned 400 quarts

of vegetables from Ilh lots of garden
in Emporia, Lyon county. In addition,
she stored 6 bushels of potatoes, 3
bushels of onions, and 2 bushels of

turnips. The total cost of this ga-rden
abundance was only $12.40.

. Mrs. J. M. Schoenhofer, St. Paul,
does much of her canning in half-gal
lon jars, for the family includes 13

FOR3¢ A DAY
YOU GET

$IOO�
a month for .Ickne.. or accident

disability.

$I,OOO�
for accidental 1051 of limb or .Ight.

$I,OOO� ,

for accidental death.

HOSPITAL BENEFITS

Mrs. E. L. Brougher, right,
Montgomery county. She
cans 400 quarts a year of
corn, peas, carrots, aspar
agus, krout, beans, to�a
toes, cucumbers, mince-'
meat, pineapple, plums,
peaches, pears, .strawber
ries, vegetable soup,
chicken, pork and beef.

Yelma Schenk, left;
Montgomery coun�'
'4:H Club conning
champion in 19411
disploys a sample of
her work. Last year,
she eenned 801 quorls
of vegetables, fruits
and meats; in 4 yeQr�

,2,051 quarts,

children and it requires large amounts
of vegetables and fruits tomake ameal.
She cans every month of the year and
had 500 quarts on hand in mid-winter.
The Schoenhofers raise vegetables and
small fruits on an acre of land and

supplement this with purchased fruits.
During 1941, they constructed a highly,
satisfactory storage cellar, 10 by 13

feet, by excavating a space under
kitchen. The concrete-lined, mo

proof cellar provides storage space
1,000 quarts of canned food-yet
.cost only $40. ,

By the way, if 'you need garden
formation, Kansas Farmer can see t

you get several bulletins that cov

wide variety of subjects.

SPECIAL TRAINING
Fits Men for Victory Farming

BETTER prepared for, doing their Graduates from the Sears Farm

Part in the victory drive are 50 Course In the picture are: Fourth row,

brey Shotton, Satanta; Rolland Btrc
young farmers from Western Kansas Ellsworth; Don Stout, Rolla; Cecil
who have just been graduated from man, Leona; Bob McCle'l'land, Goodl
th d 1 S Sh t C Glenn Fearing, Burr Oak; Hasley Co

e secon annua ears or ourse
Liberal; Wallace White, Coldwater: Vi

at Kansas State College. Selected for Krause, Plains; Ivan Lewis, Dighton;
outstanding ability as farmers and as Flick, Pawnee Rock.

community leaders, each man spent 4 Third row, C. M�llen, Kansas State

weeks at Manhattan taking an inten- lege; Leonard Wilkinson, Beardsley; VI
ter Pennington, Bogue; Eugene Bro

sive study and laboratory course that Bucklin; Orville Von .F'ange, Lincoln:
will be of lasting value. The scholar- Stevens, Helzer; Lawrence Joyce, Ga

ships, as they might well be termed, City; Lee Jordan; Claflin; Frank Cox, '

glewood; Joe Bongartz, Ellis; Albert Wwere provided by D. E. Blocksome of
man, Prairie View.

the Topeka Sears 'store. Similar Sears Second row, Samuel Flora, Quinter; J
courses are provided at other Land Greer, Langdon; Ralph Hendricks, Glen
Grant colleges thruout the United der; Roy Weaver, Greensburg; RiC,
States. Singleton, Sylvia; Albert Morgan, Philh

burg; Lawrence Webs, Alexander: J{enn
Average age of this year's class was Bartholomew, Alton; Wesley Hogelga

25 years, 39 per cent of the men are, 'Bazine; Randall Libby, Smith Center:

married, and the average size of their von Dewey, Seward; FranclsEarle, Uly':
Melvin Wilson, Johnson.

'

farms is 515 acres, ranging from 80 to First row, Harold Mauck, Studley;
4,000 acres. The 4;000-acl'e' farmer ence Collins, Ulysses; Lem Fulwider, B

comes from Clark county. He owns ster; Marlon Mizner, Esbon; LaWre
900 acres and rents 3,100. All of the Kern, Smith Center; Patti Widerlin,

SfCity; Veri Maddy, Stocitton; Joe
men are diversified farmers, 56 per macher, Protection; Randall Cle"elrtcent are members of some farm organ- Webber; Virgil Shepard, Johnson: M�
ization, and 77 per cent have partici- Todd, Goodland; Charles Mitchell, Cln

pated in 4-H Club work or have had rO�raduates not In the picture Inclu
vocational agriculture training in high John Bromwell, Plains; Richard Coupl
school.

'

Tribune; Richard Hofer, .Cedar,



EEP 'EM FLYING" is a good war slo
gan. But to help do this, short-handed
farmers are thinking first of their farm

plements and how to "keep 'em rolling."
hen parts break or wear out this season,

'ewones may be scarce. At the same time,
may be difficult to obtain welding or me
hanical services because so many skilled

,

orkers have left rural areas to enter war

dustries.
This means, simply, if farm machinery
'keeps rolling" during the next year or so,

any farmers will have to be better mechan-,
cs than they have ever been before. Many
'11 have to "brush up" on proper greasing
nd adjustments. Some who have never done
o before will find the necessity of perform
g a few amateur jobs of backsmithing and
elding to keep the farm wheels rolling in
sh seasons.
In preparation for all emergencies, re

urceful Kansas farmers are already find

g valuable ideas, instructions, and practi
al training that may serve well during the
ummer. High school vocational agriculture
epartments thruout the state are offering
se of their shop room and equipment for
armers of the neighborhood to use in black

mithing, welding, mechanical work and
ther important jobs.
In most of the schools, this "open house"
or farmers is offered regularly one or two

venings or afternoons each week. In addl
ion to use of valuable tools and shop equip
ent, farmers taking advantage of the plan
ay obtain helpful tips and suggestions
rom the vocational agriculture instructor.

Going Ii step further, many of the voca

lonal agriculture departments are conduct
ng night classes for men and boys above
chool age. Most of these classes, as well as
tudent shop classes, now emphasize farm

achinery repair, or work closely related,
uch as welding and blacksmithing.
In the Winfield High School, for example,
nstructor Ira Plank conducted a 9-week '

arm mechanics class with special emphasis

Modern equipment, above, is the key to wartime pro
duction in face of farm labor shortage. But to keep it
rolling, under present handicaps, many farmers are

realizing they will have to be better mechanics than
ever before.

Many farmers are obtaining practical mechanical

experience in night classes conducted by Kansas Vo
cational Agriculture instructors. O. R. Reschke, left,
Cowley county farmer, is building up a binder cog,
with helpful suggestions from Ira Plank, instructor at

Winfield High School.

'In night class at Winfield, this welding job on a trac

tor-plow wheel saved money and provided valuable
experience for Albert Fry, right, of Udall.

Mindful of the war priorities, along with scarcity of
welders and skilled mechanics, farmers will be caress

ing farm machinery with thoughtful care and thoro

greasing. Instruction books give valuable pointers
for care of equipment shown below.

on welding. The class met 2 nights a week
and each session lasted 2 hours. Farmers

coming in from points as far as 25 miles out
of town obtained valuable practice in weld

ing, blacksmithing and general shop work.

They repaired broken parts of machinery.
They welded articles varying from pump
handles to log chains, and they constructed
useful items of equipment to lighten farm
work during the labor shortage.
Art Eastman and O. R. Reschke built up

several wornout binder gears. As explained
by Mr. Reschke, a moderate amount of work
on the cog of a grain binder saved $1.70 to
$2 expense of purchasing a new one. Besides,
he now knows how the job is done and can

do it in an emergency if the need arises this
summer. In like manner, Albert Fry saved
the expense of purchasing a new tractor

plow wheel merely by building up a worn

flange on the bushing. Clifton Snook welded
a tractor-plow hitch.
High-school boys in the regular vocational

classes are doing extrawork to help ease the

machinery situation. A typical example is at
the LaCygne High School, where every boy
in the class has conditioned at least 9 hand
tools. Among other things, the class has re

paired 8 cultivators; repaired and painted 4

mowers, a lister and a feed grinder; con

structed a hayrack and 2 self-feeders; and
built several pairs of doubletrees.
Many farmers are taking advantage of the

slack season to do similar jobs right on their
own farms. Illustrating the possibilities of

overhauling old mowing machines, L. B.

Wendelburg, Stafford county farmer, tells of
repairing an old mowing machine that has
been used since 1913. The machine was used

by his father before Mr. Wenderburg was

big enough to operate it.
The farm has averaged at least 20 acres

of alfalfa during the last 29 years and this
machine has done most of the mowing. By
buying a few vital [Continued on Page 12]
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FARM boys of military age, along
with their Dads, are up against
a tough problem. So are the Se

lective Service boards. And so is
Uncle Sam. It is over the question
as to where these young farmers
can best serve their country. Thou
sands of our fine young men are

needed on farms, as everyone knows.
They also are needed in our armed
forces. Probably every able-bodied
farm boy of service age, in view of the serious
ness of the war emergency, is eager to get into
uniform so he can train diligently and be ready
to defend his country. He wants to be a man

among men. He is willing to fight, even to die
if necessary, that a free America shall live.
And he wishes to do his part so that after vic
tory comes he can ever hold up his head in

prideful knowledge that he did his duty. With
aching hearts, Dad and Mother agree. We be
lieve that kind of patriotism is as much a part
of a farm boy's make-up as is the very heart
beat that gives him life.
Yet many farm boys will need to be broad

minded enough to realize that efficient produc
tion of food is entirely as essential as firing at
the enemy from a battleship, an airplane, or
from the front lines. Without food there can be
no victory. Plowing and planting crops and
handling livestock in this day and age require
a great deal of skill. Coaxing more eggs and
milk from flocks and herds isn't to be trusted
to greenhorns. Farming with motorized ma

chinery demands the hand of the expert. Most
young men on farms of military age took to
tractor farming like a duck takes to water. Due
to that fact, Dad likely isn't as much of an ex

pert with power farming equipment as his son.
Dad can't be blamed in the least if he looks

at this Selective Service matter in a. realistic
way. If he sees that vital food production on

the farm will cease or be greatly handicapped
if son leaves for the army, he is entirely within
patriotic bounds if he requests deferment for
the son. Remember, if agriculture falls down
on its job of food production, it will be branded
as almost disloyal. So it is up to farmers to put
up all the fight that is necessary to keep labor
on the farm. And it is up to son to teach him
self that he is just as loyal a soldier by staying
on the farm as he would be in uniform.
Looking at it from the Government's angle,

we must remember that the Selective Service
Act prohibits group deferment, including farm

How to Avoid Rust

By ED BLAIR

Spring H ill, Kansas

Sometimes when folks get older,
From living on the farm,
With drudging hours of labor,
Think there can be no harm
In letting younger folks move where
They've spent so many years
While they just buy a little home
In town, sans cares and fears.

A little home in town with just
A garden spot or two.
Where shade trees cool the passing breeze,
Yet there is work to do.
For garden hoes and rakes and spades
And mowing scythes will all
Be needed on that little place
Through summer, spring and fall.

You soon will find strawberries
Must have a corner there!
And apple trees, just two or three
The cherry-just a pair-
Two peach trees soon and other trees

.

And, grapevines strung about
And flowers peeping ev'rywhere l
'Tis here you'll not rust out!

By T. A. McNeal

labor. Uncle Sam couldn't very well say that
all farm boyswill be eliminated from our armed
forces because they must be at home on the
farm producing food. Many farm boys can be
released from agricultural production. But'
Uncle Sam does recognize the importance of
protecting the productive capacity of our farms.
And that is where the headaches of the Selec
tive Service boards enter the picture.
The Selective Service System has told state

directors that it is the problem of local boards
to decide whether an agricultural worker is
sufficiently necessary to record farm produc
tion for ourselves and our allies to warrant
deferment. What a lot of wisdom it will take
to classify all farm boys so everybody will be
satisfied. Charges of unfairness and favoritism
already are heard. Yet the boards can only
consider each case on its ownmerits. Farm boys
who are drafted to stay on the farm must
realize they have been selected for honorable
duty" just the saine as if they had been. sent
off to camp. Dads who must give up the services
of their boys must figure they also have been
drafted to do a doubly hard job at home. To
keep many acres from being idle, neighbors
may have to pool their labor. That is an idea
worth considering..

• •

Our Friend Lightning
SPRING isn't far away so lightning can be

considered a timely subject. Westinghouse
tells us some interesting things about it. As a

matter of fact, this great electric company says
that lightning, long considered a foe of man,
actually is a real friend that helps produce food
by fertilizing the soil, and also keeps the earth's
"battery" charged.
It seems that 2 billion lightning strokes,

about 7 for every square mile of earth, per
form their useful work during some 16 million
electrical storms that occur each year. Two
benefits result from the lightning attack, the
company explains:
The action of the thunderbolts in streaking

thru the atmosphere with the speed of 60 mil
lion miles an hour releases nitrogen from the
air. In the form of nitric acid, the nitrogen
falls in raindrops and enriches the soil. Thru
this process, lightning annually produces
nearly 100 million tons of nitric acid soil
builder. Man, of course, manufactures more

fertilizers to help nature alongwith her big job.
Second benefit explained is that lightning re

stores the electricity that constantly seeps
from the earth to clouds and thus keeps the
earth charged. Negative electricity continu
ously leaks into the skies from the earth at the
rate of 1,000 amperes. The power represented
in this leakage is about 300,000 kilowatts, or
enough to drive 200 submarines. To offset this
loss of electricity, the earth's surface must be
struck by lightning at the average rate of 50
times a second, or about 2 billion times a year.
And lightning certainly carries a wallop, the
author of this information placing it at 30
coulombs, representing about one billion kilo
watts-more than the combined output of all
the powerhouses in the world.
What a miracle it is that lightning doesn't

\

strike us if it is hitting the earth 50 times a

second. We wish it would concentrate on the
Nazilil and.Japs for afew hourse ,

We Hear That • . .

Fire: The Normandie, huge
French liner seized by the United
States last May 15, for use as a'
naval auxiliary, was 'seriously dam.
aged by fire last week. This boa�
renamed the Lafayette, is next to
the largest ship in the world, the
British liner Que�n Elizabeth being
larger. But how large is a big boat!

This one is 3 blocks long, has a displacement of
83,423 tons, and there were 2,200 workmen and
navy men aboard making her over when. the fire'
started. The Normandie cost 60 million dollars.

Junk: There no longer is such a thing as

junk says Price Administrator Leon Hender,
son. "A pile of so-called junk, when rehabili,
tated, becomes' tanks, bombers and bullets. A
pile of old newspapers is a potential cardboa
carton to carry weapons and ammunition to
their destination." Is there any ex-junk onl

your farm you could sell and thereby help win'
the war?

Pigs: U. S. expects 1942 pig crop of 97 mil
lion head, 10 million more. than any other pigl
crop on record. Secretary Wickard is pleased
as punch over this response making it pos
sible to more than meet the Food-for-Freedom:
hog-production goals. "Far rather have a lit-'
tle extra than not enough in this battle
against the Axis powers," said he. Short time
ago such production would have scared our

markets price-less.

Roads: Farm-to-market roads must take a

back seat this year. Work of the state higb-'
way department will be restricted to strategic
roads which the Federal Government has

placed on the must list. Highway No. 10 east,
of Junction and No. 75 north of Topeka are'
on the list.

8

Potatoes: No need to worry about the sup
ply of certified seed potatoes. Last year's 17%
million bushels was second only to the record
crop of 183,4 million bushels grown in 1940,
and was well above the 10% million bushel
10-year average 1930-39. The Cobbler leads
all varieties, with Triumph second.

Loans: Up to $500 now can be lent to land
holders by the Farm Security Administration
in the Food for Victory campaign. Rules nos
make a large number of farmers eligible for'
a loan who couldn't get one before; Money
also will be lent to 4-H Club members, Future
Farmers and others for calf, beef, pork, dairy
and poultry projects.

Time:With farmers working at least 8 hours
in the morning and 8 hours in the afternoon,
daylight-saving time probably hasn't changed
their schedule to any great extent. But if farJll'
ing time is made much earlier, they will just
about find themselves getting up yesterday to

be on time today.
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A FARM IN ENGLAND

IS AN ARMED �AMP

NGLISH farmers have it plenty
tough. Remember, theirs is not a

nt-for-victory program. Theirs is a

ant-for-life-or-death program.
I told in a previous article some of

e things they're up against. Bomb
ters and shell holes to farm around;
aw 53 on one farm. Tank traps and

me-guard trenches dug into their

Ids, Every field stuck full of poles to
'ep enemy planes from landing. Their
ds torn up. Their grain stacks eau

usly scattered over the farm and
'eir cattle separated into small herds

prevent too great damage from any
e bomb.
The farmer has to do home-guard

,

112 nights a week and hiswife has to
d fire watch 2 nights a week, on
of their regular farm work. Their

mes are bombed and their sons killed
the services.
And then, as if that weren't enough
uble, every detail of their farming
dictated by their county committee.
ally, if they should make any
ney it is taxed away from them at
or 60 or even 90 per cent tax rates.
:Maybe you thought I'd told you of all
lelr difficulties in that story. I didn't
en start.
'I'll tell you of another English
mer I visited. I can't tell you his
e because his farm adjoins an air

rt of the Royal'Air Force, fighter
immand, I couldn't even visit him ex

pt that I was with the county farm
mmttteeman. We had to present ere
ntials to a sentry at his farm gate.
,farm,in England is an armed camp.

Safety Instead of Beauty

'''Nice neighbors you've got." I
,

ded toward a squat, sandbagged'
t, half dugout and half above the
ound, with branches of trees piled
top. It was surrounded with a hid

'us maze of barbed wire. With the
, glish farmer's love for a beautifully
dscaped countryside, this was an

peclally ugly eyesore. It was an anti-,
craft battery, with 17. men on duty
'y and night.
"'And when that battery-just 400
t from my house--turns loose with
aCk-ack guns-well, I'U never com
in again about noisy neighbors,'"
e fal'mer said. "That happens night
,ter night when we're being raided.
:"You see, they took part of my farm
the airport. Just moved in and took
er. I've got one potato field isolated
er there on the other side. Takes me

,

hour to get to it, around the airport
d past the sentrieswho challenge me
my own farm.
"And there are thousands of other
ers like me who have R. A. F. air

rts for neighbors, too. But we're
,
d to have them. If they need my
,�le farm they can have it. '

See that turnip field back of the
? There's another battery camou

ged in it. Never know it, would you?
ey shoot 'em down, too. They got a
,eSSerschmldt that crashed right over
;ere beside the house. Yes, and then

P�OdCd and burned up. Things like
are a nuisance, you know, right

Your front yard.' But we were gladc ' ,

ourse. And another German plane
Y �hot down in a dogfight right over
I" oUae and crashed 300 feet away.

�es, sir, my neighbors in those lit
"

uts may be noisy but I'm glad
,:ve got 'em."

, Wh,at about keeping help on a place
,? thIs?" I asked.
�at's a problem," he 'admitted.

r
horses. I finally had to give up

:�s enti�ely, for tractors. You see,

er
an air battre is going on right

an%our head while you're in the field

I
We've had lots of 'em here-at

'YO��el�, the only thing you can do

gOn
re in the field with a team and
, or a drill, or anything, is to lie,

By FRANCIS FLOOD

down under the wagon to escape the We finally came to another ladder
fiying shrapnel, And when you do that up which we climbed for 33 feet to the
the horses run away. So I got rid of - surface of the ground-and that open-
'em. Only have one horse left." ing, concealed in a little Anderson

"Why do you have that one?" shelter, was actually 320 feet from the
"Oh, he has a broken leg from fall- farmhouse where we had started.

ing in a tank trap.", All this, the work of 4 men for 3 I
Then this farmer showed me what months, to provide a safe bomb shelter

he had done to keep his labor. We went for his farm family and his help.
into the cellar of his old farmhouse- Leave the farm? Abandon it, be
which, by the way, was more than 300 cause of all the difficulty of carrying
years old. From that cellar we climbed on? Not at all! He was farming more

down '8. 12-foot ladder to a tunnel un- carefully than ever, despite the bomb
der the cellar. This tunnel was about, craters, tank traps, and open ditches
5 feet in diameter. We followed it for to prevent planes from landing.
about 30 feet and then climbed down "But labor is one of my chief prob
another 15-foot ladder to a still lower lems," this farmer and many others
level and then followed that tunnel, told me.

which opened at intervals into small Farm labor has gone to the army
rooms, 10 or 12 feet wide, containing and navy and munition factories and
beds, tables, candles, water and food. air force. Substitute labor is not as

Factory worker in England cut

ting herself a piece of American
cheese.

Brother Andrew and the head of
the Women's Institute peeling
apples to make jam, in the his
toric Benedict Abbey, St. Mary's.
The Lord Abbot has allowed
women to enter, in order to cook.

In England the land army girl has taken the place of the hired man. These
are former college girls, bankers; and iawyers' daughters who have en

listed and do the hard farm work, with long hours and low pay.

St. Patrick's Party
If you are planning a party

for St. Patrick's Day and want
some peppy game suggestions,
you will be interested in seeing
our leafiet, "A Bit 0' Irish Fun."
Also there are 2 written contests
for your party, and ideas for in
vitations, decorations and re

freshments. Write today for a

copy of this helpful leaflet, in
cluding 3 cents to cover mailing
costs. Address Leila Lee, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

good-but the English farmer is glad
to make the best of it. They have 2
substitutes-aside from much longer
hours for themselves and wife and
children and the old folks who for
merly had lame backs or rheumatism
or some other ailment which disap
peared under the "plant-for-life-or
death" program.
These 2 substitutes are tractor

farming and the land army girls. I
talked to many farmers about both.
The difficulty with the first is to get

the tractors. Most farm tractors on

English farms are made in America,
the same makes we use here except
the English-made Fordsons. But our
tractors are in 'great demand now, in
Russia, in Africa, in China-for mili
tary purposes. Our farmers here know
of the increased demand for tractors
here in the United States. And on top
of this, some of our tractor plants are
now making tanks.
All this adds up to a problem-a

problem which, irritating as it may be
to our U. S. farmers, is not limited to
us by any means, and is much more

acute to many others. No, I don't know
the answer. That's not my business.
I'm just reporting facts.
In a little village in Scotland a small

implement dealer told me he had back
orders for 54 tractors by clamoring
farmers in his one neighborhood. I was
told there are back orders for 61,000
farm tractors in England.

More Tractors Needed

A Kent county farmer, Mr. Mont
gomery, told me-as we stood on his
porch looking across the S'traits of
Dover to France-that he had ordered
4 caterpillars a year ago and had fi
nally got 2 just a week or so ago. He
raised this question: If a farm tractor
can bring into cultivation an addi
tional 100 acres in England, would it
not be better, from the standpoint of
shipping space and cost and final re
sults, to shipmore tractors to England,
even if it might mean shipping less
foodstuffs?
Certainly the demand for farm trac

tors in England is not only as great as
ours here but it is as important and
vital to our allied needs.
Another Kent county farmer showed

me a secondhand Fordson, 4 years old,
which he had just bought at a farm
sale for $1,600, and he was tickled to
death to get it.
Mr. Fox, another Kent farmer,

showed me a beet-digging plow, just
a common little I-horse, I-row tool.
like a small I-horse walking lister,
which he had bought secondhand at a
farm sale for $60. It was the kind of
tool you could buy at any sale here for
$5 or $10 at the most.
In other words, altho prices are rig

idly controlled on most things in Eng
land, farm-machinery prices are out of

sight. In view of the heroic effort made
by English farmers to produce, per
haps an even greater effort should be
made to get tractors and machinery to
those front-line trench-farmer allies of
ours.

The other labor substitute, which I
mentioned above, is the land army
girls.
Now, don't think that these hard

working, female "hired men" of Eng
land's farms are in any way simply a

,

(Continued on Page 15)
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SOMETHING must be done
to insure sufficient farm
labor for the farms of the'

United States, if the farmers
are to produce the greatly in
creased amounts of food and
fiber for the armed forces and
the people of the Allied Nations
"-the United States, Britain,
China, Russia and we don't
know' how many other nations.
The job of arming, feeding,

fighting, protecting and perfecting the most of
the world is going to be a much bigger task
than our rather complacent Government has
been contemplating, I very much fear.
Our Government, thru Secretary of Agricul

ture Wickard, has called upon the farmers to
produce immensely increased quantities of
foodstuffs and fibers excepting wheat, of which
it still is insisted there is a huge domestic and
world surplus. At the same .time supplies of
farm labor are being steadily depleted. The
boys and young men and unmarried older men
who do so much of the work on the farms are

being drafted into the army. Thousands and
thousands of them have enlisted in the navy.
There already is a serious shortage of farm

labor. It promises to be much more serious be
fore the harvest season approaches.

• •

It is not only the Government that is taking
sorely needed farm help away from the farms.
War industries are drawing farm workers into
industrial plants by the tens of thousands.
High wages and short hours, with over

time pay, in industry are making it exceedingly
difficult for farmers to keep hired help these
days. This condition promises to get worse in
stead of better-from the farm production
viewpoint-as the months go by and more and
more is demanded in industrial production in
the all-out war effort.
At the same time that wages and costs of

everything the farmer has to buy are rising
steadily, Secretary of Agriculture Wickard and
Price Administrator Leon Henderson are col
laborating to hold down farm prices. And I un
derstand that Mr. Henderson is planning to
ask Congress to enact a new price control bill
that will give him exclusive power to fix farm
prices.
I am very sympathetic with the efforts of the

Farm Bureau and other farm organizations
and leaders to prohibit the Government from
selling commodity loan corn and wheat and
cotton at prices below parity for the purpose
of keeping farm prices below parity. It seems
to me to be a short-sighted policy, altho Secre
taryWickard makes some plausible arguments
for this action to keep down the market price
on corn.

As I see it, if prices are held down and farm
labor is drained from the farms, it is going to
be very difficult indeed for farmers to produce
the greatly increased quantities of foodstuffs
for the hungry people of the rest of the world.
Another obstacle that is going to become

more apparent in the next few weeks, and be
come more serious as the months go by, is the
matter of farm machinery. However, I believe
that the War Production Board will take care
of this situation, in some measure at least. But
the farmer must have machinery to operate, as
well as labor and fair- prices, if he is to succeed
in tlie tremendous job of production that has
been assigned him.

• •

Another Enemy Gains

WAR and insects have a good deal in com
mon. Both are very costly to man. And

when man wars on man, insects make increas
ingly disastrous attacks on his possessions
and production. Insects invariably gain ground
when war turns attention from them.
Careful government figures show that dam

age caused by insects may be conservatively
estimated at 2 billion dollars a year in the
United States. Injurious fungi cause a loss of
about one billion dollars a year. Both of these
losses would be much greater if farmers didn't
use liberal quantities of insecticides and fun
gicides.

Kansas Farmer for February 21, 19

With war on our han
maybe all the necessary insec '

cides and fungicides will not
available. That means ext
careful work on the part
folks who use them to see th
they are not wasted but th
they eradicate all possible '

sects and fungi. That is g
'economy any time, of cou
But in time of war it also'
patriotic.

,

When man directs so much energy in bat
tIe with his fellowmen, the war on insects
their ilk is likely to lag. In other words,
bugs get a breathing spell in which they m
tiply more rapidly and stage a comeback t
may take many years to overcome. The Unit
States will not get off without some troub
along this line.
The Department of AgriCUlture tells us

has maintained stations in Europe and t
Orient for studying and collecting parasites
pit against insects that are destructive '

American crops and livestock. During the I
50 years, 94 out of some 500 parasitic speci
shipped into this country have been succ
fully established. By holding down the nu
bers of destructive insects that are their prey
these parasites are now serving to limit
damage by insects. In other words, it is a bu
eat-bug business, and man takes advantage
this idea by pitting one bug against anothe
It isn't surprising that when man pits himse
against man, the bugs take advantage of t
situation.
When war started in Europe in 1939, 0

Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quaranf
was forced to close its Paris station and
discontinue collecting parasites in Euro
Obviously, conditions in the Far East made'
necessary to stop work in the Orient and
close the station at Yokohama. All of whi
may give the bugs another head start. Ho
ever, our experts are in South' America, Au
tralia and New Zealand. looking for bugs th
will eat our bugs, so effort along this line b
not been stopped.

* * * $wnt4 MARKETING Yiewfidnt *
By George Montgomery, Grain;

Peairs Wilson, Livestock; R. W.
Hoecker, Dairy and Poultry.

to the cheese factory. On the other
hand, more labor and care usually are

required to send milk daily to the
cheese factory.

1 can sen my milk to a cheese factory
for 52 cents a pound of butterfat, or to
the local creamery for 3"1 cents a pound
of butterfat. Hauling costs to the cheese
factory are 25 cents a 100 pounds, and
hauling costs to the creamery are 2
cents a pound. Where should 1 sell my
butterfat'l-R. P. M., Jackson Co.

This question usually has to be an

swered by the individual producer,
since the value of skim milk depends a
great deal upon what the farmer has
to feed it to. For comparative purposes
we have been using 40 cents for 100
pounds of whole milk as the value of
the skim milk. Returns for 100 pounds
of 4 per cent milk sent to· the cheese.
factory would be $0.52 X 4 = $2.08 less
,0.25 hauling charge, or a net price to
the producer of $1.83. Returns for 100
pounds of 4 per cent milk sent to the
creamery would be $0.37 X 4 = $1.48
plus $0.40 for skim = $1.88 less $0.08
hauling charge, or a net price of �1.. 80.

. This would indicate a slight advantage

*

mand situation anda seasonal decrease
in marketings would indicate a further
slight price advance during the next
month. DUring a season of advancing
hog prices it usually is difficult to buy
feeder pigs at favorable prices. If you
cannot figure a profit on feeder pigs at
current prices, it may be well to wait
until late spring, when hog prices are

expected to decline seasonally, before
making purchases. The fall peak in
hog prices probably will be about as
high as the spring peak.

1 would, like to buy some pigs to feed
out, but before 1 do 1 would like to
know more about the market. What do
you think of the future trend of the
hog market and what about ceilings on
hog prices'l--(}. T. H., Audrain Co.,
Missouri.

time. Assuming that your cattle
good gains on wheat pasture, finish
them on grain before going to mark
should improve their quality so tb
theywill bring a better price. Car
cattle into April or May would
seem advisable, as a seasonal inere
in marketings of fed cattle from
Corn Belt is expected at that time.
selling soon after March 15.

HlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIHlllllllnllllllllllflllUlINIHHlIIlIlIHtttHlIIlIlIlIIllUIllIIlIlIlUl1

I Trend of the Markets
r.lllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflltttllHftHlmUl"ttfH"IHIlltlIIIIUn

, Recent price legislation would en-

able the Price Administrator, with the I have 53 head Of good, white-faceapproval of the Secretary of Agricul- steers that have been on wheat pas- Please remember thoat prices givture, to place a ceiling on hog prices if tUTe and roughage all winter. 1 re-
th bo 110 t f arit here are Kansas City tops for ,ey go a ve per cen 0 p y. cently started them on ground barleyO J 15h· b t quality offered:n anuary , og pnces were a ou and have plenty of barley and maize

Week Month felf$1 below 110 per cent of parity, but for a short feed. When is the best time Ago Alro ,Wrecent advances probably place the to go to market with. them '1-0. H. S., $1250market near that level. No official in- Scott Co. Steers, Fed .. ,. , ..... $'l4.00 $14.10 '�
formation is available as to whether Hogs , .. , ,.,.; .. , 12.�0 11.65 1�'85Lambs ," IS.50. 12.50 '15price ceilings will be imposed or, if A good time to go to market prob- Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs., , . . .21 .181h '11they are imposed, at what leveL If hog ably will be between March 15 and Eggs, Firsts , .zr .331;4 '26
Prices continue a sharp advance, there April 1. By that time most of the long- Butterfat; No.1. , . . . .32 ;33 '18Wheat, No.2. Hard,. 1.24 1.28% '61is a. distinct possibility that ceilings fed cattle will -be out of the country Corn, No.2, Yellow.. .90 .83th '35.may be applied. .,

. and there prob�bly will: be a relative Oats. No.2, White.. .68% .58th '18
If there are no pri� ceU�ngs. t,be searetty of well-nnlshed cattle. This Bar.Iey, ·No. 2.,. ,:,:.. �. .64th 14:1)),

strol?g government �d .d�JXl��tic -de- . \Vo�� indicate �rong prices at t�t, �,l��; t :': .; �� "�� . �:gg. 9,50
I , s 1 .11-:-:,: '

• • . .� J l. t
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TO KANSAS FARMERS

Mr. �oe looking at his potatoes is a man
Iooking at what fills his thoughts most

every hour he's awake. At 20 he took over
full responsibility for running his father's
ranch. He put in some potatoes and prices
were good, so he bought a tractor. To save
that tractor, when potatoes dropped $5 to
$8 a ton next season, Eric Moe Jr. worked
out for his neighbors and did road work.
"I had a bad time of it for awhile but I
kept searching for ways to cut production
costs," he told me. "Nowmy costs are one
third less than they used to be." In addition
to handling potatoes for his neighbors
Eric in 1940 harvested 5000 tons of Netted
Gems, about 200 cars. His potatoes run
around 75% No. t's

Seed potatoes are CUt into small
sections for planting.To get hardy
stock,Mr. Moe imports seed pota
toes from northern Montana,
Idaho and other states where win
ters are extreme. "Rotation is nec
essary for high produccion," Eric
Moe Jr. explained. "In the spring
I plant Yellow Madrid sweet clo
ver seeded with barley. The barley
grows faster and can be cut the
first summer without injuring the
clover. Two years of clover when
turned under makes the ground
so rich potatoes can be grown two
or three years in succession. An
other important factor is irriga
tion. We start to irrigate as soon

as the tubers set in early summer.
Then we try to maintain an even

supply of soil moisture right until
harvest begins in mid-September"

Modern way to se" potatoes
UA lot of my best potatoes are

bought by Safeway," Eric Moe Jr.
told me. "They demand our best
qualiry and pay top prices.
"Safeway has helped inmanyways

to increase consumer buying of po
tatoes. In January 1940,when prices
started to slip due to an over-supply,
Safeway stores in Washington put
a special drive behind our spuds.
They gave potatoes extra displays
and talked them up in advertising.
"Recently,atSafeway's suggestion,
I packed about 10 carloads of No.1

'No I
'

Ora �e lar. and a warehouse, all frost-proof give Eric Moe Jr.g for 3000 tons of potatoes. All his potatoes are washed
II �er a draper and sorted by hand to grade out the No. l's:

oe trucks and tractors carry the name, Hillcrest Farms

potatoes in 15-pound paper bags'
instead of my usual pack- 50 and
100-pound sacks. Safeway stores

here in Washington moved these

15-pound bags of potatoes (about,
30,000 of them) in a short time.
"That's a pretty good example, in

my opinion, of the way Safeway
works. They help consumers get
good values by encouraging pro
ducers to ofter what folks want, and
then they back up the merchandise
with modern promotion methods."
YOUR SAPBWAY FARM RBPORTBIl
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WOMEN'S Victory job is on the home
front. Our lot will not be the spectacu
lar daring of the air corps; the adven

ture of life on the high seas the navy boys ex

perience, nor the combat service of the army;
Yet women have an important role to play in
our defense program. Not only in the home
where they must maintain the family's well
being at a high standard thru careful buying·
and right nutrition, not only in volunteer
work where a veritable "army" is already aid
ing the established social welfare agencies;
not only in civilian defense; but in factories
and on farms, women are successfully doing
men's work, releasing our finest specimens of
young manhood for the more difficult jobs.
There is so much women can do. Now that

we are at war, it is more necessary than ever
that as consumers-and women have always
done the lion's share of the buying-we know
how best to spend our money so we will con
serve all the materials our nation possesses;
and at the same time release all possible man

power for defense and the manufacture of
war supplies.
"No discussion of consumer problems," says

Harriet Elliott, of the consumer division, Of
fice of Price Administration, "can 'proceed very
far before someone sums them up as problems
dealing primarily with food, shelter and cloth
ing. By the time this year-is out, consumerswill
have paid out about 71f2 billion dollars for
shirts, socks, hats, shoes, dresses, underwear,
coats, suits, overalls and so on. What will con
sumers have bought with their 7% billions?(

. ."A simple itemization of the/things they'
.needed to clothe their families won't begin to
tell the story. They will have bought.not only

I�TOR'Y JOB

dresses, shirts, sheets and underwear; theywill
have been buying warmth, comfort, beauty and
self-respect. They will have bought civilian
strength and morale. But this, too, is only part
of the picture.
"They will have bought time--which is too

short now-machines, machine tools, space in
warehouses and on ship bottoms, freight cars
and heavy engines to pull them, replacement
parts for weaving machines, the use of sewing
machines, paper wrapping, scarce dyes, chemi
cals of limited supply, labor 'in factories and
fields, management skills. In a word, they will
have bought the use and service of a great sec
tion of otir total power to produce.
"Our land of plenty is insufficient to meet

today's needs in the short time history has al
lotted us. We don't have surpluses. We do have
scarcities. And any weakness, any waste, any
improper use of our 'economic or material re
sources will, at some point of place or time,
4inder.s the .defense program,"
Just before the turn of the year, the consum

ers of America were presented a pledge for
total defense. It reads: "As a consumer in the
total defense of-democracy, I will do my part
to make my home, my community, my country,
ready, efficient and strong..

"r will buy carefully.
"I will take .good care of the things I.have.
"� will waste nothing."
Within a week signed pledges had reached

a total of 905,615-nearly a million consumers
had agr.eed to that pledge. Perhaps you were
one of those who signed up. If not, there's no
better way to do your blt.;......right where you -are
-than to take the pledge right now.
It is easy to see the value of such ,a pledge.

; Kansas Farmer /or'lI'ebmary !1,19
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The farm homemaker who in her individ
"war against waste" saves 5 cents a day say
$16.80 a year. Suppose she lives near a lit
town of say 2,000 population, and every pe
1n that small town does the same--annual to
saving $33,600. If our nation of 132 milli
persons follows suit • • • but you can fi
it yourself!
However, few farm women need to be

vinced of the value of a thrift drive.
know what impressive totals can be achiev
thru Petty economies. Besides, who 'minds
ling corners when one's best friends and
the neighbors are saving dimes to bui-def
stamps, too.
Letters from our readers indicate Ka

farm women are figuring out many things th
may do as their share in this all-out war, un
victory is won. Writes a Washington coun
farm homemaker:

.
.

JUST because we women have to eonfme 0'
efforts mostly to home work is nQ

.

sign
cannot help in this' emergency. Lees plan
raise the biggest, best gardens we .ever had

_

real Victory Gardens. Send for �Ver.al
catalogs, decide on what YOll will' need f
everyday use, then produce great quantities
eat at once, to can, dry or piclde--enough to

'

you thru next winter.
"If you are fortunate enough to own a lock

box, plan to have a quantity of vegetables
berries frozen. If you live in a fruitless co

try, try growing citrons, pie melons and grou
cherries.
"When ordering your garden seeds, add

few cents more and -get a packet of mixed
nual flower seeds. I like to slip in a short
of flowers between vegetable rows. The sun
not nearly so hot or the backache so sharp
one can spend a short time with the flowe
You will enjoy the great variety to' be found
one small packet of seeds.
"Plan to raise at least enough chickens f

your family's use, If you are undecided w

breed to try, why not order the assorted
rieties? Like the mixed flower seeds--you
enjoy them all. Here again, your locker
come in handy for you can dress your yo
chickens as rapidly as they are large enou
and have fries whenever you want them. K
several of the best pullets for layers. Mix yo
table scraps with a little ground grain, gi
them plenty of milk or water to drink and
small flock will pay their- way with eggs.
fore this is over, we may, all have to do a I
of things we have not been used to doing, b
it will not hurt us a bit."
From an Atchison county reader we learn

a school that has gone on an "all-out" progr
"Our community school here has adopted:
4-point plan I imagine several' other sch
have also adopted. Shop and future homeJII
ing periods are now being used for first·
classes and Red Cross sewing and knit'
Home nurSing and bandaging. classes are

ing offered. A. blood bank is worked out in,
operation with the local physicians and
student donating a pint of blood i,s given s

clal credit. Teams have been organized for
sale of defense stamps and bonds. Yes, 0

school is out to win."
"How often do you hear people say, 'If

had money, I'd give to the Red Cross,
U. S. O. or some other worth, cause l'

"

:Mrs. A. L. R., of Osage' cOunty. "It would
nice if'we could all give as freely of our �o
as we wish, but if we stop to consider It
time is worth money and we all have the Sdnumber ofminutes in a day.Maybe ifwe �u
our time more freely we can give someth�ng.
necessary as money• ..stimeone has said, 'TiJlle
money, days are dollars" and there surelY

.

sdJhethlng we can all do, no matter where
are or whatwe have."
-So goes the victory, job - on the bO.

front!
.

B
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rugs on home-made looms. Several ex
amples of her handiwork were on

display.
Mrs. Arthur Christiansen, Cherokee

county, showed her collection of blan
kets and comforts made from wool
grown on the farm. In her-display was
one comfort batt made from reclaimed
wool.
Two other exhibits displayed grew

out of an interest in gardens. Mrs. Al
len Bilderback, Nortonville, Atchison
county, is a vegetable and flower gar
den enthusiast. She has compiled her
gardening notes and written a story
that gives a complete picture of her
gardening work.
Recognition as an authority on

gourds has developed for Mrs. W. C.
Daniels, Wyandotte county, as the re
sult of her work as 'landscape leader
in her Farm Bureau unit. She displayed
gourds of all shapes, sizes,"and varie
ties and showed how they may be used
both for decoration and utility.
Mrs. W. C. Peck, Butler .county;who

has won many prizes at the Kansas
fairs, had on display a pair of lovely
paintings. Mrs. Peck received her
training at the University of Wichita.

A. sampler which she had made on

linen that her grandmother wove by
hand was exhibited by Kitty Atkinson,
Leavenworth county. The sampler
shows the Atkinson farm homestead
at Kickapoo, and outlines the townsite
and Kickapoo mission as it appearedto build a stronger line of home defense. 100 years ago when Kickapoo was aScene of never-ending interest was trading post and one of the first boatthe hobby show-the first for Farm landings on the Missouri river.and Hame Week-held each afternoon Always a source of inspiration is thefrom 1 to 4, in Anderson Hall, with costume revue which has become a.Christine Wiggins and Doris Compton, fixed part of the week's activities.extension specialists, in charge. Even women who profess to be farOn Wednesday and Friday after- more kitchen-minded than clothes

noons several of the women hobbyists conscious refuse to miss it. This year'sdemonstrated their work. Mrs. Howard style show seemedmore popular thanShockey, Allen county, talked about
ever. We've been hearing a lot, everher wood carving. Using a piece of since war broke forth in Europe, thatglass and a jackknife, she has carved the fashion center of the world isfigures out of walnut which draw ad- changing. New York has been claimingmiration from all who have seen them. the honor, with Hollywood putting inMrs. Shockey likes best to carve horses her bid for first place, but if you had-she loves them and owns several rid- seen the dresses and suits fashioneding horses. Besides using walnut wood

,... (�c�0�n�t�in�u�e�d�0�n�p�a:g�e�1�2�)�__JJ����������������as a medium, she also has worked
with white marble. At present, she is
carving "The Lord's Supper," a large
rectangular plaque planned for use on

a. church communion table. Without
any formal training, Mrs. Shockey has
developed her creative ability to inter
pret in wood the human and animal
forms.
For several years, women in this

state have been interested in carding
home-grown wool for use in comforts.
Mrs. O. W. Bacon, Butler county, dem
onstrated wool carding. She also dis
played several finished comforts.
Growing herbs and their use in

everyday cooking is the hobby of Mrs.
C. C. Cunningham, El Dorado, Butler
county. This year, more . than ever,
women are interested in herbs since
imported spice supplies threaten to be
come very low.

Making use of odds and ends of ma
terial and discarded clothing occupies
the leisure time of Mrs. Nell Wishart,
Manhattan, and has created for her
a most enjoyable hobby - weaving

Farm .and Dome Week's
Hobby and Costume Revue

By RUTH GOODALL

Mrs. Howard Shockey. Mildred, Allen county farm woman, is displaying a striking relief
of "The Last Supper" she has done in native walnut. Wood carving is a hobby of Mrs.

Shockey's and she is especially proficient in making model horses.

ESPITE a globe-circling war,
higher taxes than anyone cares to

ink about, and a labor shortage on
e farm front, farm folks from 97
nsas counties turned' out 1,465
ng for Farm and Home Week, an
ual early February event at Kan

: State College, Manhattan. Of that
mber, 961 were women, 504 men
ving not much question which sex
less worried about the tires holding
t.
iMol'e likely it is a feminine penchant
gathering treasures along the way
bolster morale "come what may."
yway, the women got to Manhattan
mehow, attended meetings, oh-ed
d ah-ed over exhibits, sandwiched in
lal affairs, made new friends, re
wed old acquaintances, missed little
at was going on from breakfast until
time, and had a gloriously good
e right thru the 4-day session.
Theme of this year's homemakers'
ogram was "Developing Socially
erut Citizens." Instead of the usual
Wers and, palms, decorations were

,yed to the Victory Garden campaign
d the nutrltion-for-defense and food
r-fl'eedom programs, with brlght
ed displays of vegetables, fruits and
rm produce adding interest both to
ge settings and dinner tables.
To Georgiana Smurthwaite, state
me demonstration leader, should go
edit for planning and carrying out a
Ccession of meetings as entertaining
they were educational. From be

nning to end, meetings were packedth suggestions-physical and splrit,I-:-for maintaining a wholesome
roily life during the emergency, and
any nuggets gleaned from "talks and
hibits will long be treasured in farm
mes over the state and will" be used

.$SOO� IN U. S.
DEFENSE BONDS
AND STAMPS, for COMPLETING (In 50
words or less) THIS SENTENCE:

"I LIKE ARNHOLZ FLAV.O·TAINER COFFEE

BECAUSE ' "

Ask Your Grocer for an Entry Blank
Or Wrl.te Arnholz, 1S5 North Broadway, WichIta, Kansas; giving name of

your gr�cer, and full Instructions wUl be mal1:ed �rolilptly.
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EXPERTS SAY • • •

As well as
lor All
General
Baking,

• Experts look for,
and get, b I u e-r i b bon
awards for cakes baked with
Clabber Girl . • • Home bakers,
too, are rewarded-by the smiles
that ring the dinner table as
cakes, quick breads, biscuits or
waffles get the family vote •••
Try Clabber Girl, following your
favorite cake or other recipe to
the letter ... Results will sur
prise and delight you.

""
.

I-ADY, WHEN YoU
BAK£ATHOH£
R!t1fHBfR. TH�
ONL.Y yeAST
WITH ALLTH£Sf
VITAMINS ,5

. ,

F'LrISCflMANH�

*PetCake: Vitamin A-3100 Units (Int,) VitamIn B,-ISOUnits (Int.)Vltamln D-400 Units {Int.} Vitamin 0-40.'0 Units iSh. BOllr.}
Vittmil11 Ba•. D and G are Dot appreciably hst ill the oven;.

mer. go ri$ht into the bread.



DELCO·LlGHT
:Power Plants
�t1f�JUu_
Get aDelco-Light Power Plant right
now and have the electric power. you
have always wanted. to do' work
quickly and cheaply. Itwill help you
produce more in spite of the labor
shortage.
Delco-Light Electric Power is

cheap. It will do the equivalent 0' a
man's work for 1c an hour and thus
release man power for other produc
tive farm work.
For example. a 1000 watt Delco

Light Power Plant will run five %
h.p. motors for 4 hours on a gallon of
gasoline. With gasoline at 20c a
gallon; you can run these five motors
one hour for 5c. A % h.p, motor can
do one man's work. so this 1000
watt Delco will furnish the equiva
lent of 5 man hours of work for 5c.

A DELCO·L1GHT POWER PLANT
DOES THE JOB BEnER

rMUOO-U;U��-DM��----IIGeneral Moto... CorporatiOnI 390 Lyell Avenue. Rochester. N. Y. II Send f&eta of Delco-LIght.· I
I 0 ra:��� for f&eta o. Deleo Water

,
1 0 �eck here for Free Batterr Test. I
1 Name I
,I .,, •. Town '

"
, I State. , ,. , , '" . B.F.D•••... " .. I

IlUY Dff-FN�F·flOND� INO <;1I\M"(

• I

Poultry Champions Honored

Among Kansas poultry champions crawned during the 1942 Farm and Home Week at
Manhattan were Mr. and Mrs. John Brunner, left, of Elmo, and Mfs. C. C. Krause, right,

of Plains.

Here's the Difference
In ,Wheat and Corn Markets

CO�N has to be dealt with differently
'from wheat. according to Secre

tarY of Agriculture. Claude Wickard.
, '

""Some COl'll f�rD).���lt why we are
selling wheat and cott.on 'at prtces
higher than 85 per cent of parity, and
com at 85 per cent of parity." com
'ments Secretary Wickard.

,

"So far as farmers are concerned. it
makes very little difference whether
they get parity thru the loan and pay
ments. or thru parity prices in the mar
ket place.
"But the price of corn has much

more effect upon consumer prices than
do the prices of wheat and cotton. A
few cents difference in the price of
wheat has very little effect upon the
price of a loaf of bread. A moderate
rise in the price of cotton has a very
little effect on the price of your'shirt.
"But a comparatively sm'all increase

in the price of corn may result in
rather significant price-increases for
milk, meat and poultry products. Keep
ing the price of corn at around 85 per
cent of parity during the war may

mean savings of hundreds of millions
of dollars in the cost of foods. So long
as we assure corn farmers parit'Y, I
am certain they will approve a policy
which avoids infiation."

.

The importance of·feed for livestoCk
anc;l poultry in the national program
to produce foodstuffs for the United
States and other peoples scattered over
the world is very great, according to
Secretary Wickard.

, ':So important is feed in this whole
picture that we're also selll,ng wheat
for feed," said Wickard. "We're selling
it at a price whicJ,l, is comparable to
corn for feed. We recently announced
we would sell 100 million bushels for
feed purposes, and we stand ready to
sell more as quickly as feed purchasers
will buy it. We have two objectives in
mind. We must move some of our

wheat out of storage in order to find a

place for the new crop. But even more
important we, want to carry out the
policy of furnishing plenty of feed
from the ever-normal granary at rea
sonable prices."

Elevator Eliminates Back-Breaks

APORTABLE grain elevator. made
from parts of a salvaged grain

separator, eliminates back-breaking
work on the farm of A. B. Snyder.
Cowley county farmer. Actual cost of
the elevator was $25, plus some old
iron and wheels which Mr. Snyder al
ready had in his possession.
He obtained a return auger and ele

vator from a neighbor's old separator,
and with the help of a welder, mounted
them on 2 steel wheels.' The wheels are
about 30 inches in diameter and set

DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

A.A.A. APPLIANCE AND
ELECTRIC CO.
3105 Holmes Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Distributors for lEastern Kansas

,

Your nearest '-"'dlstributor for �,
Delc� Light, DeIC. INlIClad "'H.rle.

and Delco Water Iy"ems II, .

. •. �. �'! . .." .

GENER�L P�Qpy'cts.,: bie'_'120.122 S. St. Fran�II, W'c"'1G, "ansa.

apart on an axle wide enough to clear
the auger and elevator.
Using 2-inch pipe, a frame was made

in a "V" shape. long enough so that
the elevator when laid in a horizontal
transportpositionwill clear the vehicle
used for transporting. It is well braced.
A hitch was welded to the closed end

of the "V" frame •. and the other ends
were each welded to a piece of pipe
about 6 inches long. which are'slipped
over the axle so the frame -ean be
turned freely on the axle.
The auger and elevator w�re fa&

tened to the axle, making it possible to
tilt the elevator'to a verttcal-posttion
for use.
A shaft with 3 pulleys was also

fastened to the frame. '!'be, center pul
ley takes the belt from the engine, one
pulley, drives the' auger, and the other
drives the elevator, this elevator being
driven from the top: .t>. grain table was '

built on the auger housing. for the
grain to slide from the truck to the
auger. The table was made on hinges
and with, legs of adjustable height so
it can be folded dowrr w.ben the ele-
.vator is being transported." ,

" A. special endgate- with Sliding door
was built for the truck so the fiow of
grain ,can be adjust� properly to the

,
. call�t-y of the elevator. ",

.

-

How io cash i'n

fAd
on

. curreni high price

• TIH� htu &114"
-'.ed ",;,,;....� lor
-us ..JJ1t!II/hoy •••
• Th. dt(tms. /INBNIII has
erfItII«l_ ."", .... fIMI1 de-
....J.fer the,.JIrW/!It;b •••
� YOI(d liIee ,. t:IISh ;" _the
� ...

ALL RIGHTI Hen'..... :
One of the best, and faatest,
ways to�your birds prop.
erly started and developed is
to keep them on Pillsbury's
AllMash Starting andGrow.
ing Feed from their first
"peep" till the tlar they are

ready forPillsbury 5 No Mix
Mash and Pellets....,the econ

fJm, program.
A CQMPLETELY BALANCED RATION

FOR ITARTING AND OROWlNO
AM your dealer for •••

'��;, PICK·UPSELF
FEEDING 2.
MAN BALE
Tilek. overy'

Made Rllht-Prleed Rllht ••••• 101111
Fer M.... ud aett.. Bal.. EII.loates

belnl graded
Stem.y. Avol
leatterlnas
IItt.... No IhrH
lng, cullin,
...bl•• or I

terlnl.

, 1n;��tlf.T�&_::WCu'l't�,,:1 .::. 8t� J{f���P"
ANN ARBOR - KLUQHARTT CO.

1205 Woodswether KaDaas City.

The New

K-M 'SIL
FIrst In every feature you W

�t:�l';d���SJ':.�bIU
f��o':r��rwl�e�.e����ouble hooped. ten·year g
antee. 20 years' experi
build Inll: 8110••

Kansas·Missouri Silo
Topeka, Kansas

Kan...• ,.....t.lrewllll 811.
P_II)'. There .. • rea""

�
�-a

Ask your neiffhbor who usesNe!D
lmprooed CERESAN I Get the
facts first-hand I The. I-lb. size of
thl!J easily-applied dry disinfect·
'ant treats 82 bushelsof seed'oats,
liarley, sorghum; flax orwheatlor
only 2J1� per bushel-kUIs or re
duces certain seed-borne diseases
-generally improves yields.
which result in more jlrofit on

YQur labor. Works both, by COII
tact and vapor action; wear dry
mask when treating. Get Grain
Pamphlet tree fromdealerorwritc
Bayer-Semesan CO.;Wilmington.
Delaware.

�!!!Ir
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DID 'IOU KNOW THAT ••••
cohol. Under this plan Commodity
Credit Corporation will sell wheat at
91 cents a bushel delivered to proces
sors of the products mentioned. A
lower sale price will be-made to proces
sors with unusually high conversion
costs, but no sale of wheat will be
made, it is reported, at less than 80
cents a bushel.
Wheat can be substituted for corn

with only minor adjustments in the
processes used for making alcohol
from corn. These prices stated for
wheat are comparable on a pound
basis, to the prices previously quoted
for corn. A slightly higher yield of
alcohol may be obtained from wheat
than from corn. On January 15,1942,
the Department announced the plan
of selling corn for the production of
ethyl alcohol.

, I

Many Uses for Fan
We use our electric fan all year

around. Try drying a freshly waxed
:floor in a jiffy by placing the fan on the
:floor. On coldmornings one can quickly
warm a cold kitchen by lighting the
oil stove or gas range and placing the
fan so it will blow over the burners.
The fan will circulate the warm air
about the cold room and itwill be com
fortable in a fewminutes. Whenclothes
must be dried indoors, circulate the air
with your electric fan and the clothes
will dry again as fast.-Mrs. William
Glene, Marshall Co.

W. Fred Bolt, promi�ent Pratt coun.ty
former, named as one of 2 Kansas Premier
Seed Growers, honored during Form and
Home Week at Manhattan. On his 550-
acre form Mr. Bolt specializes in produc-

tion of wheat.and sorghum seed.

The Farm Credit Administration Is
moving from Washington, D. C., to

nsas City, Mo. The Agriculture De
rtment has agreed to move 3,848
ployes of FCA out of Washington
make room for defense workers. The
ansfers will send 1,140 FCA em-
loyes to Kansas City, 700 AAA em- .,...--------------.;....,_-----------------------------loyes to various cities where the
ency now has field offices, 1,155 REA

olks to St. Louis, and 633 FSA em
loyes to Cincinnati. The Farm Secur
y Administration previously had been
heduled to move to St. Louis.

, Special farm'and h�me improvement
ans will be made to 35 Kansas coun

,
es under the program conducted by
e Farm Security Administration.
ans will be made to distressed farm
ners so they can do their share in
riculture's war effort. Loans will go,
owners with farms badly in need of
pairs and Improvements.
Kansas counties included are:�all, Nemaha, Brown, Doniphan, Pot
watomie, Jackson, Atchlson, Jeffer
n, Leavenworth, Wyandotte, Wa
unsee, Linn, Greenwood, Elk, cpau
uqua, Shawnee, Osage, Coffey,Wood
n, Wilson, Montgomery, Douglas,
anklin, Allen·, Anderson, Neosho,
bette, Smith, Johnson, Miami, Lyon,
urbon, Crawford, Cherokee and

ewell.
GeDeraI PerShing's doughboys were appropriately named,for in their day the battle cry was "Wheat Will Win the
War." Then Anlerii:a was the granary-this time the larder-of democ:racy. The dUference is felt on every farm and every ranch in the land.
'I'hia time Uncle Sam calls for meat and milk, the muscle building proteins .' •• less of wheat and

$tarchy carbohydrates. New raw materials are required fo�
,�he farm feeding "factory" • �. feed crops and soil-buildingseed crops •••

'

legumes, grasses, beans, flax, sorghums andsmall grains. A new quiltpatch landscape is replacing theendless sea of waving gold on which wheat kings set saUaboard a ship that often never came in.
In 1918, esSentiaJty it 'Was the one-crop system. �ith its
tragic aftermath of surpluses and soil erosion. Today it is theall-crop system. By broadening the rotation to a choice o� , '

102 crops, the All-Crop Harvester is contributing in fun
measure to this great step forward in American agriculture.

eat Into Alcohol
The Department of Agriculture an

, unces that the Commodity Credit
rporation Is prepared to sell wheat,place of corn, for the production of
Yl alcohol, acetone, and but)"l al-

1

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. CO., Dept. 19, Tractor Diviaion,NUw.be. Wilt........

.

Getstte-al I want the whole Itory. StDd &ee boob ebecW.
• farm--.---,,_' Collilly•
[] 40 AII·Crop JJuvUCIl'
[] 60 AlI.Qop HM9uccr
o I·PIow B Tnoctor
C:M.owCT__

. C,harles Topping, Douglas coanty, was
.

C IOsen thru the Kansas Crop ImprOve�ent. AS��iati.an, and -'Ionareci I;y �
In
ansas City, Missouri, Chamber of Coin

:, G
eree as on. of 2 «aMOS Premier Seed

, Q rrers.!or 1942.:Mr. Topping operates6O-acr• farlll and lPecioliz•• in pas
hr. ,rasiseed.

DImp__
o c..w. TnoctOl'
DA.c..._.o..,
. li1Joae Too"

R.P.D._�--------------------------,
(f'LPao: .... 'NT)

State _

--------------------�-.-
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Ask your feed man ifhispoultry
mashes contain Borden's Flay
dry D or Ration-Ayd which
supply needed Vitamin con

centrates from natural sources,

"rr.:», ��'-L SPECIAL PRODUCTS
/JVTUIV1'V.J DIVISION
350 MADISON AVE" NEW YORK, N. Y.

Cementmtcrs of Milk Solids-Manufa(turers
of Vitamins for Poultry and l ive stcrk

Capper Publications, Ine.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers' ot
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First mortgage 5% per cent

bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bonda

payable in dve years.
(3) First mortgage 4% per cent

bonds payable in one year.
( 4) First mortgage 4 per cent cer

tificates payable in six months.
The bonds are Issued In denominations of

$100. $500 and $1.000. and the certificates are
Issued in denominations of $50 $100 and
$500. The present sale price ot 811Y of these

��'b��e�rcc;;t�lficates Is par without premium

This announcement Is neither an offer to
sell. nor a solicitation of offers to buv any of
these securities. The offering is nuide only
bv the prospectus. copies of which may beobtained by writing to Capper Publications,
Inc .• Topekn. Kansns. Such requests will be
answered prompUy.-Adv.

Finding Ways to Keep 'em Rolling
(Continued trom Page Sr

parts. and by making a few adjust
ments, the machine has recently been
restored to prime condition. Mr. Wen
delburg emphasizes there are only a

few moving parts on a mowing ma

chine and these may be replaced at
relatively low cost. The same is true
of many other farm machines.
If you can't get new parts or if you

need one immediately in some emer

gency, you may find a used part that
would do the job. Vocational agricul
ture classes and all county war boards
have made surveys to determine what
used parts are available in each county
and community. They are cataloged
according to make and age of the ma

chine. kind of part, name of owner, and
the price he is asking for it. If you need

any such part, see the chairman of

your county war board, the county
agricultural agent, or the nearest vo
cational agriculture instructor.
To help you keep your farm ma

chinery rolling. here are some general
suggestions gathered from farmers,
implement dealers and farm machin

ery experts:
1. Get out the service books for your

tractors and implemcnts. Study them

carefully because they give the best
information on how equipment is

made, how it works and how it should
be greased and cared for. If you have
lost your instruction book, write to the
manufacturer for a new one. Give the

model of your tractor or implement.
2. Before checking thru your ma

chinery for needed repair or parts,
make 3 columns on a sheet of paper.
Under one column list the make of
machine. Under the next column list
the klnd, of part or repair needed, and
under the third column give the num

ber of the part. If the number cannot
be found, list the numbers of several
nearest parts. This helps implement
dealers a lot.
3. Better be safe than sorry, so use

care in removing old parts. Before

hammering. apply penetrating oil or
a mixture of half kerosene and half

lubricating oil.
4. In checking over machines for

worn or damaged parts, pay special at
tention to gears and bearings. This is

especially important in checking bind
ers, mowers and combines. Now is the
time to replace badly worn gears, bear
ings or chains. On the binder, other

parts that wear rapidly include the
twine disk, twine knife and bill hook.

5. On drills take a look at gear as
semblies and disk or opener bearings.

6. To keep your tractor in top con

dition, empty the air cleaner daily, and
use new oil in it. Service the oil filter
frequently.

7. Before each job of greasing wipe
off the grease gun and fittings, to re

move particles of dirt and dust.
S. Have plow shares and cultivator

__________________ .

shovels sharpened now. It is a good
idea to get ahead of the rush, because

Help Kidneys
If vou suffer from Backache Getting Up

Nights, Ner\,ousness1 Leg Pains. 9wollen Ankles
and feel worn out, aue to non-organic and non
systemic Kldn",' and Bladder troubles. you should
try Cy.t"" whfch I� gtvtng joyous help to thou
sands. Printed jluarante.. Money back unless
completely satisfactory. Ask your druggist for
Cyste" today. Only 3t!c.

If -- - - --_CLIP AD AND MAIL TODAY__ • ---- nI HENRY fiELD'S EARLY SPRING SEED & NURSERY SALE I.
���iI�����P�O�8���I�d�lf�o;ro�.:��:f�nNn��t�h�I.�a�d�.:s�l�m;p�I)�.�c�h�ee�k�O�ft�er�8�����wantpd••end Cheek, sign below and mall

'100 Giant Rainbow Glads. All colors. Bloom this summer 1.

� ��;"':-��'N<;'':�<;;�:.t!�:.;, �a���i':-b�fl&gGia·d Buitilei8:::::�H IS l\Pple TrHe. BII' SIEe. Selected Varieties to bear all season.
($1.17 Value), only , 911e I3 More apple trees. If you order 911e collectlon 1e

8 Glaot Phlox. All Colors Mixed. Bloom 1st year all summer ,1.19 I7 Giant eu.hlon Mums, All different colors. Bloom 1st year 9Sa

�ioG���tl�hP� ��::es:'t! ��sk�J��sor..���Jg�'!�� . ��..�����::: :�:� I
� BII' &-6 foot ChIn_ Elm for Shade. Grow 8 to 10 Ft. per year 98c I%t!O StrawberriH (200 Dunlap, :;0 New Gem, best everbearer) Z.Z9
100 Dab)', Chick. AMOrted Breed. (40% Heavies Guaranteed). " ......•.. 53.96

ISZ.S� wortb of Garden Seed •• 24 Packages (Inc. many, ':4 lb. Slze) ..•••.$1.19
To Henry Fldd, 1607 Elm St., Sh4'nandoab, Iowa. Pleaoe oend me offen ebeeked above.

• Name St. or Ht.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
I

• PU8tolll.,., State I

"Keep 'Em
Efltlng"

A Hungry Worlel
Looks to

The Corn&el,

GARST
Hybrlcl

Coon

& THOMAS'
Corn Co_pany
Rapids, Iowa

Kan8as Farmer lor February Sl, 19�2

A Garden Guide
Most important garden vege

tables and small fruits may be
produced successfully almost
anywhere in Kansas. An lS-page
booklet, A Garden Guide for
Farm and Town, gotten out by
the Extension Service, Kansas
State College, contains valuable
information on many subjects of
gardening. Suggestions include
size, location and plan of gar
den, and a vegetable calendar
by months. Garden fertilizers,
irrigation, insect and disease
control are given consideration.
A free copy of the booklet will
be sent to anyone upon request
to Bulletin' Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

in the shortage of new parts more old
ones must be used and blacksmiths
may be overloaded in the busy seasons.
Another reason for having your work
done now, the blacksmith may decide
some are not worth sharpening. If you
know this far enough in advance, it

might still be possible to obtain new

ones before they are needed.
9. It might pay to "lay in" an extra

supply of sickle clips, sickle sections
and ledger' plates for your mower and
binder. You might also have need for
some extra reel sticks for the binder
and combine, and possibly new can

vases to replace any that are badly
worn.

Hobby and Costume Revue
(Continued from Page 9)

modeled a cotton seersucker, a cool,
practical shirtwaist dress for sum

mer.

Mrs. E. C. Noel, Wyandotte county,
wore one of the new work clothes out
fits, designed for women, we have all
been reading and hearing so much
about. Mrs. Noel had made her COy·

erette over a pattern designed by the
Bureau of Home Economics in Wash·
ington. Made of dusty-rose denim,
stitched in green, Mrs. Noel plans to
wear it while working in her garden
and with her chickens. Fasteners at
the bottom of each trouser leg keep
the trousers snug for garden wear, and
yet allow plenty of action for the,
knees. Incidentally, this coverette may
be made with short sleeves. Patterns
for all the types of women's work
clothes are now on the market.
Mrs. John Fox, Butler county, made

an attractive dress of S feed sacks, a

dime's worth of red buttons, and some

scraps of rickrack. Each unit in Butler
county had a meeting on the utiliza'
tion of feed sacks. Besides the dresS,
Mrs. Fox exhibited more than 40 ar

ticles made from sacks.
Mrs. Ed Sarvis, Dickinson county,

wore a black Winter coat which she
renovated from a coat much too large
for her. The coat originally had a fur'

jacket effect. She wanted to use the
-----------------.... black Persian lamb fur, so she put a

small fur collar on the coat and made
.a hat and a pocketbook to match out
of the rest of the fur.
An annual feature of Farm and

Home Weel\: looked forward to byeV'
ery Farm Bureau woman in the, state
is the public recognition given the,
'Farm Bureau women's units that have
maintained thruout the year the hlgb
club standards set by the State Stand'
'ard of Excellence. Awards were made
'by Ella Meyer, district home demon'
stratton agent, to a total of 242 clubS,
Two units received their fifth-yejl1'
'awards, having met the standards f?�
half a decade. These were the Twin �e'unit .of Comanche county, and
James jolly Janes unit of MontgomerY
'county. Eleven untta received fourt�1:year awards; third-year awards we

given to,31S units, second-year awa;::1
�ere made to 73 clubs, while 121 u

al
attatned recognition for their J.nltl
year's work.

and modeled by some of our farm
women, I am sure you would agree
that both coast fashion centers must
have compromised and united forces

right here in Kansas.
Christine Wiggins and Florence

Phillips, extension service clothing spe
cialists, should be credited with much
of the success of the costume revue.

Mrs. Anne Newhouse, Leavenworth
county, modeled a crease-resistant
spun rayon bolero suit which she had
made. The blouse, sewed to the skirt,
made a practical one-piece dress with

long-sleeved jacket. The blouse effect
had a soft jabot.
Mrs. Albert Lembright, Ford county,

made the wood-rose rabbits-hair-wool
costume suit she wore. The dress had
a 6-gore skirt, bracelet-length sleeves,
and a short jacket of matching mate
rial had full-length sleeves. The dress
and jacket yoke had Italian quilting.
With it she wore a beige 'jersey turban
hat and gloves and brown shoes and
bag. Mrs. Lembright, incidentally, is
the mother of 2 well-dressed 4-H Club
members. Her daughter, Norma Jean,
has been outstanding in 4-H clothing
and style revue work for a number of

years. Her son, Norvai, was the state's

best-groomed boy this year.
Mrs. J. C. McKinney, Lyon county,

� INTRODUCTO.Y

�0\7 OFFER!

S�r 251bs.
N£W

PRESSURE
GUN GRE�SE

ThIs Is our special Introduc
tory _olfer . . . so get yoW'!!
NOW at_present low price.
DON'T WAIT! cend certi
fied Check. draft or money
order at once.

Wltbout a doubt thia Is the biggest banmJu
In High Quality gun grease ever olfered' by
anyone, any pl&cel

WINFREY' DIST. CO.
3301 South aro.dw.1f
WICHIT KANSAS
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UP GOES FLAX 'CROP
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Growers Say It Beats Wheat or Oats
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EACH new crop season recently has
found llax occupyingamorepromi

nent place InKansas agriculture. Altho
grown most extensively In the south
east counties, it is adapted to the en

tire area east of the Flint Hills, and has
given satisfactory results as a profit
able year-in and year-out cash crop.
This year, Kansas flax production is

expected to jump again, because of
severallmportant factors. Most impor
tant is the fact the Federal Govern
ment is asking American farmers to
raise half again as much 1lax as was
raised last year. Listed as a crop vital
to the war effort, llax undoubtedly will
command highly satisfactory market
prices for some time.
Another Important factor In flax

production Is the fact ll; is sowell suited
as a crop to plant on Intended wheat
acreage that could not be seeded wt
fall. The flelds plowed last summer and
faJi, If harrowed down to a good, firm
see!lbed, }VW provide an Ideal place for
planting flax. Because of the «enerous
'fall and winter rainfall, BUch seedbeds
'Will carry an abundant supply of
'moisture for producl.ng bumper flax
"rops.

Located lD the state's moSt-extensive
lIax-growing area, G. D. Hankins, oper
ator of, the 'Archer-Daniels-Midland
,Company at Fredonia,' has observed
the many advantages of this crop. He
points out that llax helps bring about
diversification on Kansas farms, and
,offers one more good chance for a prof
itable cash crop to avoid the hazard of
having "all your eggs In one basket."
At the same time, it permits a beUer

distribution of farm labor, both at
seeding time and in. harvest. Flax.is
seeded after oats are planted and it
usually is harvested after wheat and
!oats harvesting are completed. Many
farmers have found they can farm
more ground or farm the same number
'of acres more effiCiently by devoting
Ipart of the acreage to 1lax. It surely is
IWorth a trial.
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No Harm to SOU •

Mr. Hankins calls attention to the
fact that llax is not '(hard on the
ground" as was once believed. On the
contrary, a crop of llax leaves the soil
In fine physical condition so that llax
stubble can often be plowed)n the fall
When It is too dry to plow other ground.
Farmers who ,raise flax regularly re-port that corn following flax cultivates
ler and yields better than corn fol

loWing wheat or oats. ,F1ax hu fewInsect enemies. DurIng eacll of the.)ast! years, Kansas has produced sDghtiymore than a mUDon bushels of flax.
Considering that the plant at Fredonia� a crnshlng capacity of lYz mllllon
,lUUlIhels, the crop could· be Increased

e half, and stul not overflow themar�et accommodations of this one plant.
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However, Mr. Hankins recommends
that farmers who haven't had experi
ence with llax should sow a moderate
acreage the 1I.rst year. He suggests
this be done with the idea of continuing
it In a planned rotation for at least 5
years, as a practical movement for
greater diversification. Another source
of income will be welcome.

.

Observations of Mr. Hankins on
Kansas llax production are borne out
by great numbers of farmers who have
experienced success In growing the
crop. For instance, Emil Graff, of Wil
son county, raised 315 acres of flax in
1941. His average yield was 12.7 bush
els to the acre. The llax was sold at
$1.62 a bushel, giving an Income of
$20.51 an acre.

In comparison, Mr. Graff's 1941
wheat crop included 330 acres which
averaged 15 bushels and sold at 10
cents a bushel. The wheat, sold at this
price, returned $10.50 an acre. Mr.
Graff has been ratslng' flax regularly
for 1 years. He usually seeds In March,
with a drill, and harvests about the
middle of July with a combine. He
plans to sow 700 acres to llax' this
spring.
Last year Chet Bryson, of Osage

county, raised 10 acres of 1lax. It
yielded 13 bushels an acre, sold at $1.55
a bushel and returned $20.15 an acre.
He raised 60 acres of .wheat which re
turned $16.56 an acre and 125 acres· of
corn which brought an average acre
income of $16.50.

- Can Depend on FIa.x

John J. Cooper, also of Osage county,
raised 120 acres last season and real
ized an Income of $22.12 an acre. He
says as a rule, llax is as dependable
and more profitable than wheat, corn
or oats. Mr. Cooper seeds from 85 to
40 pounds of 1lax to the acre, on ground
that has been plowed In August or
September, or on corn ground that has
been disked in the spring.
In Anderson county, J. D. Bible

seeded 42 pounds of llax to the acre on
March 20. The seed was broadcast OD.
ground that had been double-disked.
After sowing, the seed was covered
with a drag harrow. This system cov
ers the llax about 1 inch deep 'and
gives satiSfactory results forMr. Bible.
He feels flax is a more profitable cash
crop than wheat or oats.
T. W. Shannon, of Woodson county,

obtained an average yield of 15 bush
els an acre on 165 acres last year. Sell
ing at $1.51, the average acre income
was $23.55. This was higher than the
income from his 110 acres of wheat,
which yielded 20 bushels an acre and
sold at 95 cents a bushel. Using a drill,
Mr. Shannon seeded 40 pounds of�
to the acre. In his 4 years of llax-rais
ing, he has used the Redwing and BisoD.
varieties. These 2 and Llnota are the 3
varieties commonly grown In Kansas .

.

• Prepares
seed beds

row crops

• • kills weeds

• Subsoil tillage
• Lister and

middle bustar

A romp/ele 100/ for mosl
Iraf/O,. farming operations

OffeJS tremendous savings in first
cost of equipment ••• you buy one

simple, ruggedly built carrier, and
add the attachments as you need
them. With this one tool you can do
practically ALL tillage and tow·crop
operations throughout the growing
season • •• handle large acreages

easily and economically. Can be used
with most all makes and models of
seandaed-tread and row-crop ttactOrB.
',Here's the Iow-cosr, time-and-money
saving tool for mod.ern soil handlingand moisture conserving methods.
See it at your dealer's, Or, write for
complete, Illustrated booklet.

D�PSTE�.MILL MFG. CO., 710 So. Sixth St., Beatrice, Neb.
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Made On" In CalifornIa
Abundant water for thirsty crops is now
at your finger tips. Today, the Johnson
Right Angle Gear Drive is successfully
operating deep-well turbine pumps in
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska.Colorado--in almost every state-s-providing water for irrigation at lower cost
from shallow to deep levels as great as
300 or more feet.
The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive

operates as the connecting link between
the turbine pump and the power unit.
Installations embrace either Gasoline,
'Natural Gas, Diesel or Electric motive
power; functions quietly, economicallyand dependably under varied' and ua
usual conditions 'in all climates.

The Johnson Gear & Manufacturing Co.
is the sole and original manufacturer of
the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
which has been developed in California,where over 30,000 deep-well turbine
pumps are in daily use giving life to
agriculture. This company, with its
highly trained stalf of precision engi
neers has, through many years of con
stant research and development perfectedthe Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive to
its present bigb standard of operatingefficiency,
The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive

is made in a wide range of sizes for
every need-sold only through Pumpand Engine Manufacturers-ask yourlocal agency for iUltborilali", facts.

"M_" COUpOII 'or 'nto....t'", 'o'dor."

------------------------iiHiiii8i,Miii,iruiliifo:ui-------.....1.'. e.n,..I.
Please send Free Foldc,_."Wster Por Irti(tatioR atlow Cost."
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PORTUNITY' is every reason to believe that the in
vestment would be a paying one if the
capital can be interested. Phenol or
carbolic acid can be derived from coal
tar and there is plenty of this in the
Pittsburg area with the right quali
fications.

can Use Wheat'

.Kansas Farmer for Febr'UO:ry 21, 1942

PLASTICS is not a new industry, but field to which they could turn for such Now, taking one or the other of these,
in its general use it is new. One of supplies. it is necessary to combine it with some

the first plastics products was a cellu- Briefly, plastics is a product made raw material known as a filler or body
loid collar, which as a boy on a farm I from materials molded in forms. The to make the plastics product. Kansas
wore with my Sunday clothes, and technique is very much like foundry has such raw materials in wheat grain,
which had the big advantage of being molding. The material is poured into a sunflower seed, wheat and oats straw,
cleaned with' ordinary soap and water. form highly heated, is put under pres- oats hulls. the sorghums; alfalfa, and
Celluloid remained the leading, if not sure, and after cooling is removed from some other farm products. The Ford
the only, plastics of commercial value the form. It may then be thermo-plas- laboratory has stated that wheat con
for 30 or 40 years. Then by accidental tics, which means that it can be re- tains 20 elements usable in plastics
discovery in a laboratory it was found heated into some other form, or thermo- - production. Oats hulls have been found
that many other things could be made setting plastics, which means that it highly valuable, as have both wheat
from cellulose, and about 1908 the field will not yield to heat again and must straw and oats straw. There is a possi
began to broaden. continue to be used, if at all, in the bility that cornstalks, sunflower stalks
When the war emergency came and same shape. and sorghum stalks might also be used.

factories were unable to continue man- Avoiding technical terms, plastics Governor Payne Ratner is verymuch
ufacturing goods from raw materials products are the result of a comb ina- interested in plastics development in product is usually much cheaper,
such as copper, nickel, tungsten, mag- tion of raw materials, known as the this state and has requested the Indus- lighter, more attractive, and far more
nesium, wood, chrome, iron, steel, and filler, with either formaldehyde or trial Development Commission to pay

durable than that for which it has been
other supplies put on the priority list phenol and a catalytic agent that com- special attention to it, and also to see

substituted. It is usually non-corrosive
for defense, hundreds of laboratories bines these elements. Formaldehyde whether arrangements can be made and a good insulator. Large concerns

thruout the United States began to has been obtained mainly from wood to manufacture the 1943 auto tags out
like General Electric and Westing.

search for substitutes in order to con- alcohol, but can be derived from natu- of Kansas farm materials made into house are now developing plastics on .

tinue the operation of their plants. In ral gas in Kansas. A substantial invest- plastics. The Commission has this prob-
a gigantic scale for their industry.

a great majority of cases it was found ment would be required to derive for- lem under consideration. Many such articles take the place of

that plastics was the only undeveloped maldehyde from natural gas, but there Plastics have many advantages. The products formerly made of rubber. In-
_________________________________-'- •

sulation board is being made from
plastics. One of the largest farm ma

chinery companies in the United States
has its laboratory working on new de

signs fot: farm machinery from plas
tics. Another laboratory is known to
be working on oil well pipe.

DON'T DELAY ANOTHER DAY!

BUYJtJIIR1IY8R/f)$EEfJ a�'6I"

Weigh these facts-see to It NOW that they don't upset your
spring planting program. American seedmen and farmers must
furnish seed and food for half the world. The supply of some
field seeds and good hybrid seed corn is none too large. The
Department of Agriculture has just set new and higher farm
production goals to expand output of meat, poultry and dairy
products.
To encourage production of more corn for feed the Govern

ment plans to increase corn acreage this spring and to impose
no corn marketing quota next fall.

By all means BUY YOUR SEED NOW, especially your Peppard
Home Grown Funk's G Hybrid Seed Corn. Fortunately, Peppard's
produced twice as much this year. But-the demand for It Is
three times greater. The supply of fiat kernels in some varieties
Is already exhausted.
Don't miss out on the 15% to 30% greater yield over open

pollinated which Peppard's Funk's <l Hybrid Seed Corn Is apt
to bring you under normal growing conditions. It is home grown
-adapted to the tough growing conditions of the Southwest
corn belt. See your Peppard Seed Dealer TODAY or write for
full facts on the 7 money.ln-lour-pocket advantages which only
Peppard Home Grown Funk s G Hybrids bring you.

'IF YOU NEED CASH to buy Beed-.ee your county agent about
II seed 10l1n from the Emerceney Seed Loan Ofllce.

If Your
PEPPARD
Seed Dealer
Is Unable
To SUPPly
You With

Flat Kernels
In The VarietyYou Want
Don't HeSitate
A Minute

About TakingRound K,rnel
.Seed

.....
Round Kernel Will Grow Exactly Same Kind and

Just as Much Corn as Flat Kernel Seed'
Of course, oversIzed and undersIzed kernels from tips and butts

are dIscarded. However, due to dIsturbed pollination, a good percent
age of round kernels Is produced In the middle of some seed ears
as shown.
In Peppard's Home· Grown Funk's G Hybrid of any given variety,

these round kernels have exactly the same germ plasm and will grow
the same kInd and just as much com as flat kernel seed. They carry
the same Peppard-Funk germInation and grade guarantee and they
plant just as accurately. All you need to do Is to change to the proper
planter plate If yours Is an edge drop planter. HIli drop planters\.
need no change of plate. Do not hesitate to take rounds If your
dealer 18 out of flats.

r;;-;�-;;-;�-;��-;;-�-;'
; 1105 West 8th St.,

- Kansas 'City, Mo. t
Send Peppard Home Grown Funk's Gobook of adapted IHybrid varieties, special round kernel folder and handy

I
farm note book.

I
I Name.................................................. I
I P. 0 State. I
I ;' : I : . . . . . . . . . I
L NaII)e·.of Dealer from whom you prefer to' buy' seed. J--------------

W. B. Harrison

Offer Definite Market

Kansas would also be the natural
home for the manufacture of farm

machinery and oil pipe,out of plastics.
The huge airplane companies 'now be

ing· developed in the state also offer a

'very definite market for plastics in at
least 100 parts of the planes that can be
made better from this substance than
from aluminum 'or other materials
used. One Wichita airplane company is

now endeavoring to perfect a plane
made entirely from laminated plastics
in the fuselage and wings. It probably
will succeed:
Another product in general use made,

from plastics is glass. Plastics glass
is stronger and clearer than the old

type glass. The windshields· of 1943 I

model automobiles are reported to be

planned now from plastics glass en

tirely and to be in one molded piece
instead of -dtvided as in the 1942 and
previous model cars, Some of these
cars will have glass tops. Some glass
sides, and all of them will use much·
more plastics than heretofore. Another
advantage is that plastics lends itself
to beautification, does not need to be

painted. The pigments are put into the

original mold and remain with no per·
ceptible change thru ·the years. The

many varieties of costume jewelry noll'
on sale will illustrate the possibilitieS
of beautify.ing such products. There
seems to be no. limit.

How We Can start

The question naturally arises, If
Kansas has the raw materials for thiS

industry and a definite market for cer
tain products which can be made there
from, ho"" can a plastics industry ill

the state be started on a sound basiS
and be made a deflnlte part of the
state's future? We must have men whO
are willing to experiment, investigate, ,

and risk their capital on their judg"
,

ment. In other words. individual ell"

terprise must enter the picture. The'
. Industrial Oommisalon will lend all the

encouragement It can. .

Industry develops where men under
standing that particular line are 10'"

cated and it grows on such under
standing. If Kansas gains a better un;
derstanding of the plastics than otb�d
states, there is; no .reason why it COUrYnot develop' a large plastics indUSt {
that will increase the population or
our cities' and ad� to the value of oU

farm products,



Send now for this
Free 32-Page
Booklet, a gold- .. - .......'"'""�:::.i��§9mine of'valuable
information on how to cash in on the
great opportunity for poultrymen in
1942. Uncle Sam wants more chicks,
more pullets, more eggs in 1942. This
Free Book tells how to raise big healthy
birds, with long laying life, at a saving
on feed of as much as '13 to 112• 32 pages
of real service to you, Free I

for Your Fr•• Copy S."d Nam. alld Addr.ss ,.
THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT.B-8, CHICACO,ILL

The lIower·Elnltor Ind Clr LOlder EIDS the
age·old sto" of backaches Ind billters. The
SMALLEY .LOWER Is guaranteed to elevate
grain 10,a height of oyer 60 feet, Dr three tonI of
chopped green roughage up to 59 feet In ten
mlnules. bepa up with two men unloadlnc.SID. speed, big 12·lnch pulle,. Takes LESS
Do,er. Six· fan blower, a·lnch auger, poslll,.oll·cenler feed. Slmpllclt, Itself- no chains or
,ears. Ball bearln,l. Moilises attachmentawallable for grail Iilige.
SMAlLEY, 515 YORK STREET, MAIIITOWOC, WIS.

EconomIcal and permanent. Nothingdown. Easy Terms at time of erection.
GEHL Ensilage Cutters and Repairs.
INTIERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.720 No "nlll F. Wlchllll, Ka_.

Other Fa.to,I •• :
aoonvllle. EnId. Tul.a.
M I.,",url Ok I.. OklL

Tuner Himself 'Out of Tune
By s. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

AMAN who came to the A. H. Camp
bell farm, R. I, Basil. Allegedly

for the purpose of tuning a, piano,
evidentlyWas out of tune himself, wtth '

society at least, for on finding no one
at home, he stole 2 of Campbell's tur- '

keys. A neighbor, WaiteWhitelow, had
seen a car stop at the Campbell home.
He also saw 2 occupants of the car
take the turkeys. Another neighbor
said that a car stopped at her home and
the driver wanted to tune her piano.
She told him she did not have a piano
but that the Campbells did. According
to this neighbor, the car was occupied
by 3 men and displayed a piano-tuning
sign on the side. The sign proved to be
a valuable clue for Deputy Sheriff Art
Smith, who was called to investigate
the case. He had seen that particular
car earlier and, therefore, had no great
difficulty in running it down. When the
occupants of the car were found and
learned about the evidence against
them, they confessed to stealing the
turkeys. One of the birds, however,
had been cooked and eaten and the
other given to friends of the defend
ants. The 3 charged with the crime
were given jail sentences. A $25 re
ward, paid by Kansas Farmer, was di
vided between Service Member Camp
bell and WaiteWhitelow, who had pro
vided valuable information.

Picked Up Junk Anywhere
Theft of a quantity of junk iron

from the posted farm of Mrs. Effie Mc
Millen, R. 2, Wellsville, was giving in
vestigators some trouble until Ben
Caudra, living nearby, saw 2 men in
his junk pile and called the sheriff. It
turned out the 2 prowlers were the
ones who had stolen from the McMil-

len farm. Since that' farm is posted
with a Protective Service sign, a Kan
sas Farmer reward of $25 was distrib
uted among Mrs. McMillen, Ben Cau
dra, Oscar Jacobs and Deputy Sheriff
Walt McDaniel after the thief had be
gun serving a 60-day jail sentence.

Hot Calf Sold Quickly
Rapid transfer of stolen property

does not cover up the crime, as 2 young
men who stole a calf from the posted
farm of Frank Ferguson, R. 1, Havana,
learned to their sorrow. Immediately
after Ferguson discovered the calf was
missing, he called Sheriff John Smith,
Sedan. They checked up on the prem
ises some, then decided to wait until
morning to investigate further. The
next day they went to Independence,
found the calf at a sales pavilion,
checked the records and found it had
been sold twice in the last 24 hours.
The first sale was made by 2 men who
proved to be the thieves. The stealers
were 9<1nvicte4·�d �ive� reformatory
sentences. At the recommendation of
Ferguson, a $25 reward, paid by Kan
sas Farmer, was distributed among
him and Sheriff John Smith, of Sedan,
and Sheriff Bill Gillispie, of Independ
ence.

A Farm in England
(Continued from Page 5)

few sensation-seeking pretty girls who
put on a suit of embroidered coveralls
or shorts and get their pictures taken
on a tractor. They are not that at all.
The land army girls of England are

thousands and thousands of strong
young women who have enlisted in this
service just as thousands of others en
listed in the auxiliary forces of the
English army, Davy and air force.
The government gives these girls 4

weeks training, either on a govern
ment farm or a private farm, where
they learn as much as they can and get
$2 a week spending money. Then this
regularly enlisted land army girl be
comes the private employee of a
farmer anywhere in England where
she may be needed. She works 48 hours
a week and gets $7.40 pay.
These "hired men" of England who

do the plain, hard work, the every-day
work in the fields, are the girls who
correspond to our college girls here in
the United States, as well as our fac
tory and shop girls. Here, again, as

everywhere else in England, I was im
pressed by the leveling of the classes.
For instance, the first of these girls

I talked to, whom I saw digging post
holes on a Sussex farm where I was
visiting, happened to be the 'daughter
of a banker. She was about 20 years
old and her speech and manner showed
she would have been just as much at
home in a sorority house at the Uni
versity as digging postholes or riding
a wheat drill.
"Why did you sign up for this kind

of plain, hard work, for the duration?"
I asked her. "I believe that is a reason
able question."
"Sure, that's a reasonable question,"

she said. "So I'll ask you one. Why
not?
"This is what I can do. I like it as

well as working in a munition factory.
And it's just as important a service."

, Yes, it might mean that she'd.spend

the next few years, those years that
mean so much right then, as a hired
man on a farm, from farm to farm.
But she didn't feel herself a martyr or
abused in the least, as no one seems to
feel in England.
If the farm-labor shortage becomes

so acute in the U. S. that we close our
colleges and universities and changeall our co-eds into plain, serious, hard
working, overalled hired men, then we
will simply be equaling the effort our
ally is making, and has been making
for 2 years.
"No, they're not as good as skilled

farm labor," one farmer told me. "Of
course, they're not. They couldn't be.
But I'd sure rather do my part by get
ting along with them, than to ask for
draft deferment for young men. If
they're willing to do that, and the boys
to go to war-well, I'm sure willing to
do my part by putting up with them."
These girls are supervised by

hard-working committeewomen, farm'
women, in the county.
These supervisors get no pay for

that work. I talked to one such woman
supervisor, who lives on a farm herself,
but spent 5 days a week, from 8 in the
morning until 7 in the evening, doing
this supervising work. She worked
without pay, and furnished her own
car 'besides, getting only the gasoline.
In addition, she had one evacuee school
boy from London .quartered in her
home, and she spent her 2 nights a
week fire watching on a roof besides.
When I suggested that she was cer

tainly doing her share she said it was
nothing at all. Her 18-year-old son is
in the Royal Air Force. "He's the one
who's doing the real job in the family,"
she reminded me. Yes, the English
farmers are doing their bit.

This is the fourth in a serie8 of arti
cles on war-time England. Oontinue�
nea1t issue. A
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This Home-Mixed
Cough Relief Is
Hard To Beat

So Easy. No Cooking. Saves Dollars.
No matter what you've been using forcoughs due to colds, you' II be the first toadmit that this surprising relief, mixed in

your own kitchen. can't be surpassed. [orreal results.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granulated sugar and one cup of water a few

moments, until dissolved. No cooking Isneeded-a child could do It.
Then put 2% ounces of Plnex (obtainedfrom any druggist) Into a pint bottle. andadd your syrup. This gives you a full pintof really amazing cough relief-about fourtimes as much for your money. Tastes fine-children love It-and It never spoils.You can feel this home mixture takingright hold of a cough. It loosens the phlegm,soothes the Irritated membranes. and helpsclear the all' passages. Eases soreness anddifficult breathing, and lets you sleep. Oncetried. you'lI swear by It.
Plnex Is a special compound of proveningredients. In concentrated form. a mostreliable soothIng agent for throat and bronchial membranes. Just try It. and If not satIsfied, your money will be refunded.

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP
CONCRETE

STAVE SILOS
1Ilade by • new manufactnr
Inc process whleb make. oW'
silo .uperlor. Yon also have
001' 80 years of experience to
..sme lion of • better .Uo.
Contract this month for a

McPher.on Silo for later de
IIver:v. This will give you a
large discount and protect
you from Inerease of material
prIce•• Write to

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
828 Nortb Ash Street

McPHERSON, KANSAS

�'f;'! I: r.;Y:f>MI;:j I (lt1
BIG DISCOUNT ON EARLY ORDERS
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The verylatest in design and construction.
See the new large Free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been givingfarmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kan....

FREE BOOK •••On HealthDo you suffer pain. torture and brokenhealth of neglected Plies. Fistula or relatedrectal and colon ailments? Write today for122cpage FREE BOOK. Learn facts. TheMcCleary Clinic. 441 Elms Blvd., ExcelsiorSprings, Missouri.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSElJerla.tinll TI LE
�n:alt.,t�e 1�����1.O��I'a�Jh��'i;rc1���
NO Blowlnc In Buy Now

Blowlne Down Erect Kart)'F.....ln. Immldlill Shipmen.
Rowell RoUer a.llrift. Eft.n••• Cutt....

Wrlteforprlces. SpecIal drscounte now.:Good territory open for live agents.
HAnOHAL nLE SILO COMPANYR. A. LORI: Bid.. Ka..... eig, Mo.

Bu" lJ. S. Delense Bonds
lor V.CTORY!

• Mentholatum brings delightfullyBOOthlng relief from: '

, 1.Discomforts of colds. 2. ChappedSkin. 3. Stu1ry NostrIls. 4. NeuralgicHeadache. 5. Nasal Irritation due tocQlds. 6. Cracked LIpIJ. 7. Cuts and.Scratches. 8. MlnQr Burns. 9. DryNostrIls. 10. Sore Muscles, due to
exposure. Jars or tubes, 300.

MENTHCLATUM
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WORD RATE
8e Q word on the b....l. of 4 or more

Issues. 10e a word for Iesl than 4 11-
lues. 10 words smallest ad aocep_.
Count initials, numbe",. name and
address .... pan of ad. See tabulation

or costa below.

Classified Advertisements
HSuying or Selling---They Save You Money"

You take no chances at all. You have
30 days to make sure our chicks are
purebred. exactly as represented. All
leading varieties. All Oocks Missouri Ap
r,roved" BLOOD TESTED forB. W. D. Our

!f[NIK!�n��r.�,�!,!Xfi,Rc�W.'b�'i��r�d.
100% live delivery guaranteed. Prompt service.

FREE - Our Valuable Catalog
It's an Instruet lve book gIving valuable poultry racts-sent absolutel, FREE and without obligation to
:roo. Write now for this FREE Rook and low chick prleea.·BIG DISCOUNT EARLY ORDERS.
MISSOURI STATE HATCHERY. 'Box K Butler. MOo

We furnish chicks of either
sex. separated by our ac
curate. gentle method. Write
for prices and information.

AAA B'UUi-Ifu-Pllofii CHICKS
MIDWEST CWCKS are truly bred-for·puftt beeeuse hundreds R.O.P. and Pedlgr.ad bread... Introduced Into

our !locka � White Leghorns. Rocks, Reus and 'W,andotte. each season to Improve eel and meat production.
Sire I dl....I recordl to 343 ••,. ,ar year. Batched trom bll 8'88, every breeder blood-tested, 125,001) week17
'hipped MDnda".. Thursd.n, 100% Itrlval auorantoed. Chi May gl hi ...... like I••t ....n. I..,... I�II t.
lit when wanl.d••• book order today. Im",.dlat. or futuro d.II y. 11M 95% Pulleta. 100:
BI

11M Non-sulci, per 100:

SF
S� DllOount fr.", BI.-tn.wh.L....Wh.�IIMI;, ..

•• ty,. Who L.... 8. C. lIrtwn. Bull L.... til:.. ,.1... If or- S. C. B.own. Bull L., .. Aul.a-
Who Bull Min .• Wh .. Bull. Bd. RHkt, Who d••od b.,or. F.b Whit•• L•• -Ro.k $13.95
Wyaft .. 8. C. Red •• Bull Or .... N.w Ham,... 25 h IIh d

. All Heavy b.ood ,ull.I SI0.'5
Wh .• BlaokGlanh.Au.tra-Whlt L.. -Rockt. • ••• w 0. or. A t.d .ullol $8.115
Haavy b'Nd .kl•.• $8.45: H.avy ·t'd .•kl... $8.95: L••••kl... n.'s: Hybrl.... 1... $4.11; 8.. ,1111 LlIt· $5.115
Send nlmo. 6 .!tlfk buyers. w.·11 In.lud•• extra chltk. ea.h 100 erd...d; will IhIp C.O.D•• F.O.B. II d•• lred.

��r:I':..:I ..r....;���.'uilo:lt�II��: MIDWEST CHICKS Box 222K Kansas City, Mo.

Three Star Tru-Value
Long Distance Layers

PoTT E R5 :�::bu:�:�er;,oo Progeny tested for IIvablllty. Kansas Pullorum

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE !f��d·st�ckP·ol·H�':.l'o"ri',te'&t. sUIo'lf.':�zeiIo����'i:i��
po1t�r���rat:.lernca1'!Jo'b�ml'l�'iW :o'l���ei3w':�: Parks. and other highest breeding strains.

�lI!';:�elol�i���t�.alnut��?sp��:�t ���Iceuallry PricesStartat 30-Day Replace-
Cblcks. Be fair to )',,"rselr. l(et Potter's pr1ce Ust $3 9SPostpaid ment Gu teeand chick raising manual before yoo tiu,y. You • aran
�an·t go wrong.

POTTER IDEAL HATCHERIES, Box;163, CHANUTE, KAN.

Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer

For over 21 yea", we have been breeding our layers for Livability and High
Production of Large Eggs. 16 Years ago our hens won the Oklahoma Egg Con
test, and they have been making hlgh-laYln" records ever alnce-Includln�"u:;.��e"���-��! e��n}.';:\:s �� .fu�Cts�� ::t'i��:. Fair. 11133-34. Hundreds 0

M:J;��. gtv���p�rtt:I���o��n�e�arl�1e.tI��:l��r�utr����'al�����st��
Asst'd at $5.90 per 100 up.

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS, Box 460, Panons, Kan.

SEX�S3U�'i!
BUSH'S chlx husky. livable money-ma�·:r::...
95% .exed pullets. 100"k JIve delivery. 26 breeds.
Bloodtested Oocks. 100;000 customers. 48 states.

�u?'J�r'f��k��sl�·��.!:f�I'li�lt1i�!e�p�1Jl!r!:1842 calendar catafog. Save 1c chick now. Pr0-
tect shipping date, Write today.
BUSH HATCHERY, 1222A, CLINTON, MO.

5UNflOWfR STIAIII IS PROPfRlY iIIA�
WI1II H16" PNlOUC1IOII. STOO\. W6ESr
AlIt OOOT PROIUClRS Of AIISlU·WIIITa
til!!1M II1I11J71J1l1 fJIIIIIE.1IK1J.

ree 5IIfIfI1ll PGIIIIIf BIll...82l1li.111

200 to 354 Egg Trapnest R.O.P. Pedigreed Blood
lines. Approved, Bloodtested Ideal Matings.

White Leghom8,

790WhIte ROOks.
Barred Rocks,
White Wr,andottes, P 100
t.'g. CU:d�gtons, PO�t...ld

95% PoIlets $8.00 np, ![ales $3.00 op. Big Early
Discounts. Wrlte today for Catalogne and Prices.
BURNHAM HATCHERY, CLINTON, MO.

Sunshine Chicks Pure egg production. BlQOd
tested stock. Write or Big
early discounts, free circular.

Shaw Hatcheries, Box F. ottawa, Kan.
BLOODTE9TED - CULLED - R. O. P. SIRED

Immediate Shipment or money refunded.
LOW PRICES

SUNSHU,E HATCHERY, Osawatomie, Kan.

HElM'S HUSKY CHICKS
COVAULT"S CHICKS.

From AAA Bloodteste.d accredited Oocks.,$8.90
up. Reds. Rocks, WyanB., Orpa.• Black AUBtro-

��saJt��I':u��ie:�V�:rg:I��i1���ep}j��::
Cilovaol�ry. 19110 W. Parker, Wleht'a.Kaa.

U. S. Approved. Pullo.rum Tested. ·Whlte a:
Brown Leghom. Barred a: White Rocks. Red••
Wyandottes. Buff Orplngtons. ShIpped poBtpald.
a.nd Guaranteed. Bargain prices Qn non-sexed'left

. overlchlcks. HEIlII'S HATCIlEBY� J.Amar. Mo.

KansCJ8 Farmer for Febrtia7"Y Sl, 1942

DISPLAY RATE
800 lID agate line on the IIl111ls or 4
'1r more ISIOes, 70e a line for 1.-8.
than 4 Illoel. � Ineb '1r 7 Ilnel mln],
mom COP)'. Send In )'our ad and let u,
qoote )'00 Cln It. That Is part of Our

service.

RATE

KANSAS FARMER
WORD

One Four
Words Issue Issues
10 $1.00. $3.20
11 s , 1.10 3.ti2
12 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.16
14 ....•• 1.40 4.48
15 .•••.• r.so 4.80
16. . . . •. 1.60 5,12
17 ...... 1.70 ti.44

One Four
Words ISBue Issues
18 ...... $1.80 $5 ..76
19 ..•.•. 1.90 6.08
20••••.• 2.00 6.40
21 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
23.·..•.. 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
25 2.M 8.00

DISPLAY BATE
Inches Issue Issues Inches' Issue Issues
Column One Four Column One Four

1""::::::$U& $�U& L::::$�::�& $13�:i&
Livestock Ads. take dl"eren� rates.

!t'�lt';.�fo,f:t�nc���I'Ae':f"i1,�1 �l!�m��:sITi��
ads.

BABY CHICKS

.

AAA IIU880url State Approved Chicks. Inspected
Oocks. Pullorum Tested. Backed by 28 years'

f88�rrlv:xrri?:�I�eLe��r:;r.t$¥.'"9"l.a��II���Pft����:
cockerels $3.00; Rocks. Reds W),andottes $8.00.
pullets $10.00. cocketels 51.. 50. Free literature.
Martin ChIck Hatchery. Box 215. Kansas City.
Mo.

Superior Ozark Chicks - 5% discount before
February 1; culled. bloodtestell; prompt ship

ments; 100% live arrival; Rocks. Reds, Wyao
dottes,� $7.85; LeghOrDSs S7.75; heavy pullets,
$10; neavy cockerels. r,7.50; Lefl'0m �lIets.m:7��ee4�rnM�':,���.re�o.$�.15. onett atch-

Llml_ time-Immediate shipments. 100% de-
livery C. O. D. AAA quality. White Leghorns

f.6.85�:l:ullets MO.90, started White Leghom pul-

de�:t": $�.9i5. pul f.!1� $r.��'H.?a'J'�n���:t'ed'!1.'tl'A:
Surplus cockerels, $2.85. Thompson Hatchery.
Springfield. Missouri. .

Hanson Large White Leghorns, Missouri ap-
proved i. postpaid, 95% Pullets. $12.95; Cock

erels. $2...5: as hatched. S7.90 per 100. Guaran
teed 100% live delivery. Order now. Avoid dis
appointment. Calhoun Hatcher,y, Calhoun. Mo.

Quality Baby. Chicks, bloodtested and culled for

CIJ'JI';;VY J�� Wa::'����,!l';s AM��u'l� g���s al[:d
Blue Xndaluslans. Eck Hatchery. �oUndrldge.
Kan.

Bol' U. S. Approved and U. S. Pullorum tested
ChlckB from high egg producing r,arent stock.�r'ire ���t p�"c�s.n'iJa'8�i"H�i'c't.e�? R:ffua�h*:::

S88.

Chicks &: Turkey. Poolts. Purine Embryo-Fed and
bloodtested. All pOpular breeds. Write for

���e�:..ng� 'i:����¥i���s. Stelnbotl & Son Hat�h-

Beg��e£pe:�· 11lJlo� ss�i�lu�n c��':ier�o ':"1�S2'.IiO. plus postage. Allied Chicks. Cedar Rap
Ids. Iowa.

(lblcks: Bloodtested;. Rocks. Reds. Wyandottes.
OrplnJrtons Mlnorcas $7.40. L�Khom8 $7.00.

postEra!d. Caialog free, Fortner's Hatchery. But-
� � .

.

.

USE-NOW

AVI-MED
A Vetertnarlan'. Pretlllrlption lor

.Healthy CHICKS
And Adult POULTRY

COCCIDIOSIS, DIARRHEA and
BLACKHEAD losses reduced to a

minimum
Thousands of poultry raise", praise Avt
Med for Its speed and el'fectlveness as an

�gn.lf .E�rie��Wf d'��as�ed�'i-\��s ���:.
�6�e1vl_'i.iedawUyrJ��rt�nrl.5'�I�r�g-;;:
,��83; �t�' $?���rQ:�d$albo;��\. Y¥.\}��

Raymond Metzge•• OZAwkie, Kan...
.lust 8 line to let you know how we got along.

aftor purchasing 1 Killion of Avl-Mcd. Worm
Pillets and Buray. The day we came to TOllch::.
artcr tho Avl-Mod. wo got 4 eggR-2 weeks
later we gathered 21 oJtgs-ln that time we IllHI
wormed our flock \vUll your worm pillet., a month
arter worming we gathered 66 eggl.
Before we started using Avl-Med we Jon .,

ond G pultets a dsi'. During the time we used
1 gallon or Avt-Med we never lost 8 hen or nut
lot. we think Dr. Nolan's chick medlclno
ran't be bent.

FREE Poultry Manual
la�ni��ft�u�:"f.op,r.,g�C�r·f��;
of Information-Instructive. practical.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
WrIte for detaUs of our New SellinI' plan

_0 '1bUl'ations.
Dr. D. W. NOlAN LABORATORIES, IRe.
.......... tM PoUltl'1' Induotry 41 Y....

FIftII a MadlHD T...... Kansas

Howdy
Every��dy
Grandmother saY8 this I.

the /tear 'to raise poultry for

Cf�st. th'i�d,i!i:e w,"e ���
proOt. So' I'm asking you to
send me your add res. and
I'll mall you our circular
whlCb tells all about our

R:rcg�.:w:,etl �:�� :i��I��,�
and Thursday till July 20th.

"Uttle John Rupf"
Box 1110 A, Ottawa, UIlII.

Notice to Farmers
We hatCb better babl chlx. Pure breeds and

�fr��I.d-M'i��e���oc'hte.M'kflaOi�!ifr'la ..�. de'
look Your Order Nowl

Kensington Hatch"ry, Ken.lngton, Kan.

APPROVED BLOOD-TESTED FLOC"�.Mixed Heavle., $6.DGl. Asot. all breeds.··· 8.1
Eng. Who Rose and ". C. Br. Leghor".·· 8.
Rock8J__Reds, Orp ...... Wh. Wyan•..... ····· 8.
R. I. wllites, Bf., 61 •• &: Who Mlnorcao. "; 9.
Wh. OIants. R. O. P. Sired White Leghor�rrl'"S. I.. Wyano $8.00. Prepaid 100% 1I,'ett II',FREEMAN HATCIlEBY. Box C. Ft. Sco .

YOUR CHOICE •• $79.

of Big Healthy White Rocks or 1White Wyand.ottes. Bloodtested per
100% live arrival guarantee. Spe- pre
clal: 2-week-old chicks. $10.90
collect. Order from ad. "

TJ'II ,I
8ANI'1lARY·I;JIQOKERIES,. DEEPWA '. ,
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BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORNS
USSEXED, ,'.211. PULLETS, Ul.IO.
,nRED ROCKS

$7901'1'1' ROOKS811'1': WYANDOTTES
c. llt:D§ _ _ _ _ Per 100FiiEE OATALOG Prepaid
S Allproved. U. S. Pullorum q'e.ted.
·R. O. P. lroUNDATlON BREEDING
Order Now-Price. Advanee Soon.

HJ.lClITlIIAN HATCHERY,AppletonCIty, 1110.

d

HITE LEGHORNS
orld's Largest Leghorn Breeder Hatchery
by pullets 4l�11��:ld Cockerels

, $12.00 $20.00 $1.95.

per 100 per 100 per 100

RICE LEGHORN FARM.
x 19·M, Sedan.. MI••ouri

noun's TrIple Ted chicks. PrOduction bred.
Igldly culled and Kansas Approved pullorum
t1�etgl�t�:�?Sjo���''!: A���e��c��8 't'.!��
et, Topeka, Kan.

rflne Ohlek.. White Giants, Black <Mants,
II Mlnorcas, other leading breeds. Litera·

. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kansas.
dl,collnts for early orders on Famous Quality
hicks. 200·343 egg bloodlines. Literature.
lIty Chick Hatchery, Clinton, MIssouri.
brooders. 1100 chicks and 1000 size 011

rooder $47.110. Smaller brooder, 300 chicks,
.60. Elite Chicks, Cedar Rapid .., Iowa.

Quality Kansas Asproved Pullorum-Tested

��k�'oita?!l:!,'lfneb�i�i,et�:9\t�flge�'k���
bred, Jlybrld, Sexed Chicks. Leghorns MI

orcas, Heavies. Also Brahm� Anstra Wintes.
artti's Ideal Hatchery, Eskndge, Kan.

STARTED CIDCKS

eForest Started Chicks
u.tra-Whltes, New Hamp., Bult Orp. W. Rox,Rex. W. Wyan.! S. C. Wh. Leg. a: Red·Rox.
to two weeks 0 d. Also day-olil chick... rmlate Bhlpment. Baby ChIcks hatching weekly11 breeds, Write-
OREST HATCHERIES. PEABODY, KAN.

Berrv's Started Chicks
arted cllicks-out ot dangeria healthy and
o�. �.;':.f"a�og:>�e����I�l.e. J'.� �::,sl.:'�
es. Special Bargains. Catalog free. Berrythers, Box 719, Atchison, Kansas.

y
e $S and Labor - You will find Sunflowertrain started Chicks are More EconomicaLI.hed In our Modem Sanitary Brooder Plant.clal Price $11.90 per 100 Chicks. 8un11owerltry Farm, Box 8810, Newton, Kan_s..

HYBRIDS
Focts About Hsbrlds-World's Largestd Oldest Farms crossing Pure Breeds. ontalnFaBter Growth, Belter Health, More Eggs.te lor Catalogue. Sunflower Poultry li'.arm,885. Newton, Kansas.

AUSTRALORPS
0'0 (Jandlda·te Black Australorp pulletsverage 70% production In Jan�. Chicks

af'iY:nd,Dff:A��s.POUltry F1irm,
.

ox 1071>,

o��"bel:-��:r.tl��a:,s�, :W:�alustralorP8.
AUSTRA-WIDTES

Berry's Austra.Whites
u.tomers report raising 98% AU8tra-Whitek8t, 42 lb. broilers at seven weeks, laying pulam k'h months, healthiest, disease resistant,
a!

a e big profit... Investigate these sensa-
ikl money makers today. 25,000 hatching/lox��t��ggr.�·n;rJ:n����IOg. Berry Broth-

ler Profits are m8.de with Ernest Berry' 8uDnow�r Strain Au8lra-Whltes. 48,390 breedabr. "dclentlflcally mated with 200 and betterree ers. 98% of chicks purchased are sue-(�I})' raised, say 11,500 satisfied customers.
ow�� P��n�t��,t'Ugf's"81��e�t:;n�'if�:
r AU.Ira-Wblte.. Giant type Australorp.a:!od 10 Big English Leghorns. ProducesUB meat and egg towl, quick maturing,� lar,lng. Sexed and non-sexed. reasonable
, 'Bo�eif�,t1�lcl:1f:�t*�nsa��rtlett Farms,

PrOfit. are Made with Ernest Berry's Sun�er Strain Austra-Whltes. 411.000 Breedersd��ntlwflcaIlY Mated with 200 and Belter Egg
I

B. rite for Low Prices and IllustratedD�gu� from World's Larj;est and Oldest Pro-
Newro�skfn'!."i:�wer poultry Farm, Box

5(jAu.tra WhItes hatched each Thursdayi. J.e'8100 delivered-and worth every cent
� lor Yo.i'��'f:deg::f��ou���J ��� if..i��Ol% BlIve arrival guaranteed; free clrcuer reeders, Cherryvale, Kans.

LAMONAS

BRAHMAS

Berrv's Bia Brahmas
ExhibItion, Ilig tYIM! :B'fahmas, heavy egg layers, quick maturing. Cockerels or pullets. BloodteSted, guaranteed chicks. Catalog free. BerryBrothers, Box 721, Atchison, Kansas.

WHITE LEGHORNS

KANSAS u. S. Approved
U. S. Certified HATCHERIES
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Improve your stock with stock of known Ancestry
Use U. S. R. O. P. Breeding Stock for definite improvement

Do your part-Buy stock from the following
KANSAS ._- U. S. R. O. P. BREEDERS

The only breeders in Kansas producing U.S.R.O.P. Stock-Ask your County Agent
WroTE ROCKS- REDSThe A�pleofT8 Hiawatha The AppleofT., JUawathalILr•• Fred ))nbach'rJr., Wathena IILrs. O. F. King, NickersonEcho Glen Farm, roy· 'rhe Stewart Ranch, GoodlandH. H. lUoore, NIckerson

R C R. J WmTES-�h':.��'n'!-:hl!,,8��atGB::'Aand •

F. E. kidwell, Powhattan
WlDTE LEGHORNB-- BARRED ROCKS-TrIple Bar Ranch, Beeler

:[:h�s::.:,�r'kMj::�h�fa�Jk BLA��\:Wlll'f:JfNi�Bg \�IFE�Jl��S,IIIrs. O. H. Triplett, Topeka LAlIIONAS-Wm. H. Drehle, Great Bend

breedl':,e�.Jmh ����s��':,J::�I!:;,�'t.m�npro���Wgn�b;:� i?as��Oir��and money on chick.. of unknown ability.
Over 400 R. O. P. Sired Males

ore U8ed In DoFore,t 8uponhod ftOcJu. Fa,t Gr....th, early r.athorlne. .nd be,.,production to all leading breed. aud cronbreeds. Write ror pricss.
DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas :"'ln�r:':!c!r'il.�YI8

eOST'SROFIT MAKING
OULTRY "16th year"

The three P's are back again with
another fine profit-making record.
You may have the same results.

175 Pullets direct from the dams of one of our flocks made the outstanding flock average of 241
eggs per bird, a total ot 42,306 eggs. Hundreds of Big, Fine Male birds of high egg productionbreeding are agaIn heading our flocks, guaranteeing the same High Production Breeding yearatter year, All leading breeds at very reasonable prices. Write

POST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARlIl. MOUND CITY, KANSAS

Ne°J'ifl�J"���oI��ff_\lvMie�:
r::p.e��'C�'if���emo���-U��6:egg bloodlines, WO�d's toremost breeding 81ralns.

Wfilte Rocks (ROP), 200-284-egg reeords. Lowest prices good chicks can sell for. Write for
circular and price list.
Ma.ter Breeden. Boll KF. Cherryvale, Kan.

White Rocks®'�.

Holtzapple stratn, Records u '

to 300 eggs. Pullorum controlle:?' �All Flocks triple tested. Pedl- .

gree sired chicks at regularprices.

Derusseau Hatchery, Clyde, Kan.

NEW HAMPSHIRES
The profit breed strams, For broilers or egg

production. They are adaptable to your needs.
U. S. pullorum controlled.
STEWART HATCHERY, HUTCHINSON. KAN.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Drehl';'. trapneeted White Wyandotte" are bredto Live and Lay. Chicks and eggs. Drehle'sPoultry Farm, Box K175, Great Bend, Kansas.

WYANDOTTES
D"Foreet PecJl_ sired Wyandottes. All le_
'bJ�e1t�':s�YbrldS, DeFOrest Hatcheries, Pea-

Leghorns ROP Sired
Blis &��� "J!:i���'�J�0�0���8:.r L�'m:faction guaranteed. Book now to insure delivery.
Upham Leehom Fann. IWlctlon City, Ran.

NEW HAMPSHIRES
We have pioneered this famous dual-purposebreed In Western Kansa... All flocks double tested

and CUlled for color as well as production. Write

�.fA�FljR�Y.u�=�, SUFFORD, KAN.

MORE THAN E:=:��&�ril� Tested
U.S. Pullorum Oontrolled

All flocks are PULLORUM TESTED TWICE.apeclaltles, White Rocks New Hampshlres,White Leghorns, Austra-'wIiltee. Satisfaction
GUARANTEED. It's the EXTRAS that make you

More Profit :�:a"�'�B�:!
Colwell's LargerWhite LeghornsBaby Chicks, U. S. Certified, Pullorum Controlled, sired by Hansen' B R.O.P. males 255 to313. Twenty·one yearB' Improvement work. Book
orde�"ol'i:�lrLeghorn Farm, Emporia, Ran.

Mrs. Baker's Anconas
Flock Improvement work since 1921. U. S. approved 8 years. Pullorum tested farm flocks.

Dellvere'tJlromilPY' Also Iluff MlnorcaB, Austra-r.:::�etvlnlm: B����':���:;-:; Downs. Ran.

Get Tindell's Chicks for Profit
��re�;: L?vr:gl�Tiy �� s��a���x!!t���sE��order discounts. Free catalog.
TIndell's Hatchery! Box K, Burlingame, Ran.

BABY OHICK�TARTED CHIOKSU. 8. Approved. Pullorum controlled. R. O. P. aired.roo to 800 egg parents, or grandparents. Heolthy. vigorous, make large birda, good layera. (We do not. customhotch.) We teeture W. Leghorns, W. Rocks. Wyan-

dott�;.:'�d·E��t��-��be�:elf�:; Kansas

TURKEYS

RUPF'S TURKEY POULTS
are Dependable Commercial Poults. Early Ma

�?�Ma::ressed. Discount on early orders. Free
RUPF'S TURKEY FARlIf, OTTAWA, KANSAS

Blfl>��ne:ea�ly�:h"lr':; :!lI��S sfr:ilI:.�r �.r�� ,

Leading turkey magazine fells how. One yearS1.00; five months 50c. Turkey World, Desk 21>7,Mount Morris, DI.

POULTBY PBODUCTS WANTED

w. r••lly have them. Flmou•. larre bodied 1.,.
Er. or loti ot btl' whlte eggl. Direct Importenn.rron·, be,t bloodlln.. (up to 805 0" br.ed
Ing). 22nd year contfnuous flock: Improvement b,.
a real breeding farm. Thousands of satlsfted eus
tomen In 86 statea lay "best money mlkln..tral n," \VO CHn please you. too. Sexed or non
lend reuonable nrtces, bank reference•• Write
ror "TheProct" rroe. BartlettPoultry Farm" Hatchery, R.II, BOl[ B4, Wichita, Kan.

Famou. ImJlOrted Barron Trapnested_j)edlgreedwlnterlay English stralnLPurebred U. S. ROP

:':�dn:t 'lMtM°rf.��h�l\fuPie���.:'{cli���:��a�
�:�r:al'J:'rdi!W,01i:o�r. Cantrell, Snowhlte Egg-

We use old liens only In our breed Improvementwork, some nine years old, greatly Increasesvitality. Ouetomers re�ort as low as 2% mortality��� ni'd:'etefnf�����n�niJ.':.�e��l:I�· ���Abilene, Kan.
Tom Barron strain White Leghorns, lopped
S7)'1ImbpUI�!fs b$�1'."td. lfJ��e��dmi8: fI�����testeit.culled. Catalog tree. Allen Hatchery. Boll100, wIndsor, Mo.

We S_laIlze In Lane WhIte Leghom Chick••Bloodtested. U. S. APfcroved. Postcard brln�8W1����I*�?wen's Ha chery, 618B North As ,

Sanford's Ble EnJ[Ush White Leghorns. R. O. P.sired. U. S. Pullorum tested. PhillipsburgHatchery, PhllJlpsburg, Kansas.
DeForest Larp Type Leghorns. DeForest Hatcheries. PeabOdy f Kansas.

NEW HAMPSIDRES

BARRED BOCKS

BUFF ROCKS

B'2I u. S. ROP Candidate matlnf, Bult Rocks.
. KI7��C�8re".:idB��5�'R.:;:'�:" Poul ry Farm, Box

WHITE ROCKS

Drehle'. Quality White Rocks from U. S. ROPCandidate pillletB under trapnest. Chicks$11>.00 _per 100. Drehle's Poultry Farm. BOllK1711, Great Bend, Kansas.

Holtzapple strain White Rocks, extra largechlcRs $7.211, CUllets $9.00, cockerels fl. 00.�ar';"�. free. AI en Hatchery. Box 100, Ind-

DeForest ProductIon Bred WhIte Rocks. JohnDeForest, Peabody, Kansas.

S. C. REDS
.

S. C. Red ChIcks from early feathering, trapnest matlngs. Bloodtested. Prepaid. Price .. reasonable for high quality. Eck Hatchery. Moundridge, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND R�DS

Elf.... BroJlers, Hen. Wanted. Coops loaned tree."rhe Copes, Topeka.

QUILT PIECES

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
Inventors:�� idea with a Patent:Don't delalr:' Secure "Patent Gulde"-Free.
��:W:,'A�\\rrlt�f:!:��r��g� l�!�hr'l�n:"k���e�Patent Attorney, 219-B Adams BuildIng, WashIngton, D. C.

Inventors: ForeSighted manufacture .... already
prE�t"c�!��n�\iwha:vesaieu�!f�e'fnv���i.:-::�II��l!ented or unpatented, write Chartered InsUtute ofAmerican Inver.tors, Dept. 84, Washington, D. C.
Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St., Wash-Ington, D. C. .

FUR BEARlli'G ANIMALS
����-

RaIse Mink. Big Profit. Write for prices of breedIng stock. Waukegan Mink Ranch, Wa.ukegan,D1.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Large stock Genuine Part" for all models.Plants-Pumpo-Batterles-Wlnd Plant"

G�::.!:f"P������;-fn�:�o�lcf?U�����"
OIL FILTERS
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SEED

Price. Quoted In tbe.e ad. are aa.umed to beF, O. B. un Ie•• otberwl.... tated.

Minnesota CERTIFIED Seed Potatoes 1

Have Proven Their Right to Be Classed
Among the Nation's Most Dependabl.

by Their Performance

I����,�:�9t��.el�t��de�&����re� fn'"����'":ci��r�
with tho University of Minnesota have devel ..
oped II. close Inspection service with rlj:ld regu-
lations. Only stock that meets with the most
exacune requirement. Is permitted to carry
tho lillie T"J{ CertUlc ..te of tho Slate of
Mlnn.'sota. Minnesota certlfted seed potatoes 2
are produced In arCRS best sutted for produc .. 1
tion or hl,::h quality seed stock. Whell pur-

��:��it S::d }.�%.to�ialer lor Minnesota

MINNESOTASEED POTATOES
For HealUt-Vlgor--Productlon and a Hlgber

Quality. Ftnlsbed Product.

21 Varieties Certified
1

For a Ust of Minnesota dealers and growers
write:

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Seed l'ot..to Inspection and Oertl1Icatiou.

University Farm, St_ Paul, Minn. 1

PLANTERS SEEDS 1

FOR BIGGER AND BETTER CROPS
Unhulled Sweet Clover. white or yellow, $2.40

g,�x.<J��lb$h1\m���;il85sJ!��0�ro��� ���Oli�
fancy Alslkc $13.5O� all per bushel. Korean Les-

�gl���l'o�9"8f PI�'J8 �doo If��r�3° �i�ndSCI�e��
grasses, etc. Ask 'lor price list and 1942 catalog.

THE PLANTERS SEED CO.
1113 Walnut street Kiln ..... City. 1Il0,

Hardy Recleaned
ALFALFA SEED $12.90

Grimm Alfalfa $14.40; Sweet Clover j5.90:Red Clo,'er $12.00. All GO-lb. bushel. rome

�17.90: Crested Wheat $15.S5 per hundrediJtrackoncordia, Kansas. Return seed If not sa slled.
OEO. BOWl\lAN, BOX 615, CONCORDIA. KAN.

Bed Clover Sll.50-AICalfa fl6.00--sweet CloverTl�o�il��th�I'3j,��-t.!s��1. If:''o'ln�l�(t rp��JI&t. Caralog and sample. upon request, Standard
Seed Company. 19 East 5th St.. Kansa. City, Mo.
Proflta In hybrid com: Bred for standa.btuty.
ov�rUo�%"a� ����rr3�onoc_�J."tJ�·A���· ���1 tSeed com since 1901. DeWall Seed Co., Dept.
K, Gibson cur, III.

Save I\(on")'-Buy hardiest Alfalfa and Gras.
Seed, direct from Sam Bober. Newell, So.

Dakota..

For Sale: Cerlilled aeed com. Hybrid US 35, $&
and $4, Henry BUDCk, Everest, KILD8U.

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
.

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
FJeld�Tt�p::;'� ���1..!.ested

Forace Sol'lhoma: Atlas, Kansas Orange,
N��"t:i �";."�ho��aaO��UFl�:e . Wheatland.
and Westland mHo. Blackhu� �estem Black-

bUCu��nkGJ��,b. and Red k r, Early Kala.

Bromfl Gra••. F1ax: Llnota.

po«tt'�ied�y�l':!1�n.Y.·R�id, l�'rid�' ofSsat�e,0If:�;
Golden.
Popcorn: super�ld. South Amerlca.n.

������I�nb�n���n�' K,
t'l�f';: ���::a. Common, LadaIL
Sweet Clo"er: White, Madrid,
Red Clo"er: Kansa. Strain.
Write for Ust of growers.
The Kansaal\fa':l:a��If..u"':"..! Aasoclatlou.

Pme eertlfted aeed of high 'tualtty and germlna.
tion of Atlas, Norka'll-o am Sumac, Early

Kalo and Pink Kafir. rt ays ExperimentStation, Hays. Kansas.

Pun!, hleh .'{ermlnatton{ state certlfted sorgbum

c����u'i��iJ��rs�=ft�.:'�ac
Pure Certified I\Udland yellow dent seed com.

H:rt� F�ir.'it·wf�;5ft.b�6!'w���I,le�a�� graded.

CertIfIed Atlas aeed. 89'l'� germination $5.00 cwt.,
83% t.ermlnatlon $4. 0 cwt. A. N. Claassen

a: Soo. otwln. Kansa •.

Pride of Salina aeed com $2.25 busbel, Certified
Fulton oats $1.00 bushel, Bruce S. Wilson,

MAnhattan. Kansas. .

�n�rl��t9f;.r_U�e:It:�g�n�0�e��:"'�Ure�:Kansas.

CertIfIed US 31> and Ill. 200 Hybrid com. Also
Club Kalil'. Harold Staadt Seed Farm, Ottawa,Kansas.

����I�.KW:W:n�ra�f��i'��b�"t��af.'�Kansas.

CertUled LlDota fla", Midland com. Hong Kong
aoybeans. Chamberlin. Carbondale, Kansas.

�:h�. 'Bt\I�nB��s', �1:mf�:����. �8.n��. per

Ce���� -M�Le=: IfrrIJI\Yl�:�o*"���. Purity
Certified Hybrid seed com, US 13 and US 35.
Fulton oats. O. J. OIBen. Horton. Kans.

PDn! Certified Fulton Oats and certilled Norkan
seed. Wm. C. Robinson. Downs. Kansas.

Cen':"etnJ��·n��e\;le��",*I.:'A'i�� 96%. John

��n��fg�.SV?�o.i�t;..M:g�.r'r cwt. C. C.
Fulton oatH, germination 9S. $I bushel. Fred
Schwab. Manhattan. Karuoa •.

SALESI\IEN WANTED
-��� -���

Hen Wanted tor old Rawlelgb Routes whlcb bave

bot.�dn���s�m���·6'1\f ��fab�l:.h"edOd�:;,��':t.f��:clalll every trip help make lar�er salee. Low
Wholesale prices. GoOd cash 8rofi 8. No �e Um-
118. No layoffs. If you wi work ste y for

&'��ls9'::"�G�e�a, r��rencea. Rawlelgb

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

Chinese Elm
25 MammoUt Rhubarb. red. whole root. .. $1.00
gg {I����;!fc�:h.2cl;�'\\�:-SW�ft�O��I�:��r:�?� t8g
5g ��r������g�I�'5161����Wt���P��C�:�S����"�� t88
� �����t?'�l1� �!llWI�;��Il�e�'injl:, �l.it:: : :: US

�g ����o�dl\[;��\�;e!1!���b���{'22 y��·r.P.I��.t� l:gg
�g ���r��I�IR�l\\�g:Jflni�'''l�el,*CI?���?��: tg&
�3 �l�,}!��ltr-�';;'i������l ree«. :.2. ����:: 1:&&30 Russlnn Mulberry. 3 to 4 ft ..... ,.". 1.00
50 Russian Mulberry. 2 to 3 ft .........•• 1.00
00 Chinese Elm. nice 9 to 12 Inch trees .. ,. 1.00
Uti Chinese Elm. nice 18 to 24 Inch trees .. 1.00
50 Chlneso ]O�lm. nice 2 to 3 toot trees .. ,. 1.00
25 Chlneso Elm. nice 3 to 4 foot trees .... 1.00
10 Chinese Elm. 4 to 5 ft. 2 yr. branched 1.00

5g m��I�St��I�l.5iOt: !t.rU:: ,�������:: 1:&&
30 Black Locust. 3 to 4 ft , " ,', ,. , •. 1.00
20 Black Locust. 4 105ft 1.00

i& ���a��n�gp\���IN1� tFt.�4. ����: ::: U&
12 Lombardy Poplar. 3 to 4 ft.• , •..• , '" 1.00
15 Lomha.rda- Poplar. 2 to 3 ft.........•• 1.00

�3 g��'::�lhuW�s;,.��6'.!fid ����g:��� .�I��::: US
30 Liberty Iris. assorted colors ........••• 1.00
25 Spirea Vnnhouettt. white. IS Inch 1.00
Quality Stock. Spring dug. All Prepaid."Order with Confidence" From
Pritchard Nur•.,rle., Box 1487, Ottawa, Kansas

00 Premier and 50 Gem Strawberries ..... $1.0050 Asparagus. 12 Rhuba.rb and 6l1orser'sh 1.00
16 Giant Boysenberries, select plants .....• 1.004 Champ. G'seberrles and 4Redlnkc cur-ts 1.0012 Welch's Concord Grapevines, 2 yrs " 1.00100 CUmberland Black Raapberrtes , 2.5000 Blackberrles'RYOuntberrles, Dewberries 2.00

19& ��'\'to�t�T. B��t�rr�lg�'pb�I��'rI�g I��g }:g&
� X��I��':..'gI�'.i'n��:nL'l;mJj;����a:rb�cb: 1.00

ess, 5 Red and 3 Yehow Delicious. 4 ft, 3.50
: �g��a�ch&��?e�ro�l�n�,!lre�r ������ 1:&&2 Terry and 2 Burbank Plums '. � 1.0010 Oolden JUbilee Peaches or other !orte,. 1.502 Buperb and 2 Chinese Apricots '. 1.00

g�ro�e� fEal���� }���ald). Order from this ad.
Welch Nursery, Shenandoah. Iowa.

RofI8 ho.h",,: Strong 2-year, field-grown stock.Red, Plnkh Shell 'Radlancec Tallsmant. Pres,�o".?,vg�r,C��o�r'�' lJ'i.t,�Wk. :����an B��r::Golden Dawns Autumn. La� HtUlngdon. Your

���� �!h,�e cR'i,�� 1l':.,�pnbtil:,�:c�I��"�a�lyElberta. Golden Juhllee. Strong. 4 tt. trees 170
each P<lstpald. Sattstactlon guaranteed or moneyback. We ehlp C. O. D. Bargain catalog free,
Naughton Farm., Inc., Waxahachie, Texas.
Certified Fro.tproof Cabbage and Onion Plants

Large( atalky. well rooted. hand selected, Cah
bag&-a I varieUes 200, oOc; 300 711c' 1iOO.$1.00; 1000... ,1.75. Onlons-Crystal Wax, YellowBermuda ..weet SpanlBIJ 500, 75c: 1000, $1,25;3000, $3.110. AU PostPalil. SatlatacUon-S'!arancod, Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant. Texas,

Sarnr,e.!:t:!rd.2�t!'t!'ss\fI���f���f,e����
�:4� c�l��,:;a�!Yfu�!. =�'B��t.�r.o���a'\�:Pofato, Eggplant, Pepper plants. Write today.Piedmont Plant \';0., BOx 921, Albany, Gil.,

Fr:;fa'tY!';fanl���ell�e��bl::'f,I�¥, :'I�":a:a
��rb.f�I��0��'fto.r'3��i.gi.Your copy today.

.

Tbln-.hell Black Walnots-Rap,ld F,rowers, beau-c��'Ub����io�erre��dc��r�� �::r�::Y,e�!r.sicana. TexaS'.

BoAr:����.��'6i'::irilis�"i�r���@)�l%O���paid. Wino's Berry Farm., Westtork, Ark.

ZOO Straw....rrt.. $1,00. Peacb trees 5c. apples7c, 25 assorted two year trees $1.S5. Bend cats.
log. Baker NW'Ilerie., Higginson, Arkansas,
Transportation I're�d I On our IIrst clas8 fruIt

NJ��:",���g� Xr'tt�8fs�e Catalogue. Ozark

E�hearto&StrawbelTY. Plants-Kansas grown

T, Bml� �lght�n�s���:s.711c. Order early. W.

MACmNERY

Traetor Saw Rig. for wood, logs, lumber: com-
t�igec cI��J::..e:s bu'ifi'l:es iu.�ast&.�,l��rfr:�� u'!.�
rasps: \I belt drives: ba�l-bearing sickle drivers;floating windrow pickup. Rlcbardlon, Cawker,Kans.

UDcle Sam needs all Ute food we can raise. Irri

Jiate your tarm: Increase !hour yield. We have

�af�lft"m'.r:!1 y'1,l�'ih"O'he�,a��epe��dFg�n�';Mfg, Co., 500 Clagg Ave., LeMars, Iowa.
Save 20 to 40% on parts, any make disc harrow,
sheller, drill, mower, washer, burr grinders,

fg�0�1��g:m���n/4�b�,$ile�e.i��arm�fJ'��iCo., Omaha, Nebr.

Several I\(ooel A-B-G a: L John Deere Tractore,
Combines, Plows, Light Plants, Farm Ma

chinery. What do you need? Perhap. we bave It.
Write ua for Free Bargalo List. Green Bros..
Lawrence, Kansas.

For Sale or Trade, Late John Deere four-row
r,lanter like new for Hedge posts two-way

fi�::i,jJ�reShlng separator. R. Lake, Lake City,

12 ft, I\UnneaU'rl. IIlolloe combine; 12 ft. Gleaner

tof.°���"e"r; ure:.s"J��J,�� ��'t..��, 'J!�n;.::!.tlva.
For Sale: 31-R International Comblne� also SOO-

Wi'lI�� ��V;::el(.la�}ug�rt":,a1ta�is�-l Tractor.

For Sale: John Deere No.7 combine 1939, 10 ft.
cut, extra good, $5.00. Elmer Klahr, Neta·

waka. Kans.

For Sale-Used Gleaner Baldwin combines 1929
to 1941 models. Shaw Motor Company, Grainfield, Kan.

�'E�:;,�:����g{he�;,.�t:Nt���:�?:��i':;sI;.rm8.
Grain and Com ElevatOMf. Factory pricee, Eck
hardt Mfg. Co., St. Paul, Minn.

4 H, P. Shaw Garden Tractor. Marvin Qulnnette,
Ames. Kansas.

TOBACCO

TRACTOR PARTS

Sa:�i't':e':i" t�:�t'1,/ora���e 184��;!:.lofi�r�
guaranteed. Acme .fractor Salvage Company.
_Lincoln. Nebraska.

�

Sa,'o 110% to 71i% on used Tractor Parts for all
rnakes of tractors. Write for Free 1942 Lowest

Price List. Reliable Tractor Parts Co., Hastings,Ncbrash:a.

Write fur big. free 1942 Tractor Parts cata-

an\"e���' J:�t��rd-¥�:c���I'W�eclf:t��f't".}.I?n���:Iowa.

HA1\[MERMILLS

-MACHINERY WANTED

WW�.dJ..(Wiri��n��la�:f�'!.I, ��n��;�4 tractor,

Wanted--Jayhawk hay stacker. late model. Don
Bacon, Lyons. Kans.

PHOTO FINISHING
--�--��--------

DOOS

En.f:�·e�e�h[O"rhe2�:ye��fPI�TiI4'fJY� [P"p�J�t10c for pictures and descrlptlon. H, W, Chest
nut, Chanute, Kansas.

£D1'1I.h SheDhen Puppies, Heelel'll, Spayed fe
males, En Bame., Collyer, Kan.

.

Sh£f�����g�l�fan���:-S11l�g�h Dogs, E. N.

Wanted-Fox Terrter Puppies. Box 261. Staf
ford, Kansas.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES

LIVESTOCK BEMEDIES
Ahortlon vaeelne; calrhood vaccination. Govern
ment licensed strain 19, Free literature. Kan-

::: (iA�,v�c;.lnJ3r�08:,�r:..Yia:?:.p�=��t p, Kan·

AUCTION SCHOOLS

EDUCATIONAL

PERSONALS

FISH BAIT

FABM TELEPHONES

Farm Telephones: Bave UP to 75%. Guaranteed
rebUilt telephones and repalrs. Standard

makes. Free Bulletin. Farm Telephooe Co" Dept.
K, Rogers Park Station. Chicago, W,

HELP WANTED

Rellahle Illan or Worn..n wanted to call on farm
ers. Some making $100.00 In a week. E>g>eri·

ence unnecessary. Write McNess Company, Dept,
582. Freeport, mlnols.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

}'e�3o�:':t:/'y. I�°'dl�.:'irr.:�dw��li'�th��Fe�ged�
ence, Investment or training. No canvassing. Gtve
�f�Cln�:f� tJ�ze. Fashion Frocks, Desk 32081.

SPARBOW TRAPS

Sparrow Trap that doe! the work. A customer
write., "A lew weeks age> I sent for your spar

row trap plana, made one and It works fine."
They are easy to build. Send 10c tor pian•.
Sparrowman, 1715A Lane, T"'peka, Kansas.
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LAND-KANSAS

Own Your own
Kansas Farm

BEllect from 1.700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those in.
terested.
Low down payment (10 per cent).low Interest and installments helpmake these attractive propertlos

Ideal buys. A card or letter will
bring you our complete list ot
available land. Please advise sec
tion of Kansas In which you are
interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has beelmaking loans In the eastern two-thirds 01Kansas for more than 70 years,
U.ten to Cedrlc Footer at 1 P. 1\1., 1\(ond.y
thnK"-J�l"'bdr��t o':;�d����' Jj;:::;t.:., or

For Informatloo on fanne or 100000, write:
(When writing from Rural Route state mU�

you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia, Kansas

150 ACRES··FOR SALE··150 ACRD
Improved Livestock Farm In Franklin County.

��n��{e�eBfot?��;::- p?,:'w'1:ri�� �"ac�:rl:
pasture. Price, $30 per acre. $900 down. �h�
$234 per year yays Interest and prln_e_lpal. pI)!.
session M8.rch . R. K, Thomas, 284 W. 7th St,
Box 188, otta:wa, Kansas.

Douglas County
120 acres Improved one mile from town O!t

Hlghwa:d' Good House, Bam. Garage, Chick ..

�g��e40 ��r�0��1¥�e8'a:s�O':life��d���t�v�:
ance long time loan. low Interest rate.
H. A. LONGTIN, BOX 8711, EMPORIA, KAliS,
�and Ranches In Southeastern Kan"11-
Home of diversified farming and stock ral'ln�

Prices reasonable: terms liberal, Humphrey I.
vestment Company-since lS71-Independene•.
Kansas.

Soburban Ho..,_25 acres close In, 6 rooms,/ooiGobd'!.�, �::;p'i,I�'i..t.;t:f!h: city water, $2,500, . B.

For Wonderfol Bargains In farm lands. writl
Kysar Real Estate Company. Goodland, K..,

sae,

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

February 27--James M, Clark Estate,
Kan,

:Ma.rcJ.t����eftfOJr:ctK��dW.cr:�,
Cltl:-Mo. ret4'APrl�z!, s.:t:.rtl\��;d. I�lar::L:.�rfr.�or: �g'rI
Atwood. Kansas.

tJ.:I i�ff�"J'�BErro�r,::a�,�:�8.
Aherdeen Angos Cattle

May 13-Kansas State Aberdeen Angu\i s�t£�c"K"�?SKI��C�In���: Kan. Geo. e

,March 26-2S:-:-Nebras�a Aberdeen AWlus Blf.1k�t��g:le���.:'��;'r?����U�ebr�br,
'

Shortbom Cattle
:March 4-&'outhern Kansaa Shorthorn Breedl�

ASSOCiation sale, Wichita, Kansas. llan�Regier. Whitewater, Kansas, Sales Man•••·
Poland Chlna Hogs

:March 5-Herman Gronolger, Bendena, Kansai
. Berk.hlre Hogs

March 5-Roy Gilliland, Jr.• Holton. Kansa.!·

We all know Ute � of sanitation la bCI
raising and the necessity ol keeping bOg:1 �clean ground. This Is carried out In dellta ilo�the ROY GILLILAND, JR" farm Dear 0

bIJNow that he bas decided to sell a number o[ 8l'best regl�tered Berksblres, buyers can res
I'sured tbey wtll buy healthy breeding stock. B�:dshire bogs have created a demand for Utem" '"by crossing well with oUter breeda and the I)".represented In Berkshire today meets tIl'ekelqUirements of feeder. farmer and Ute p·I, �buyer, Roy Is seiling 35 head In hls first ,a bi'Bolton on March 5, and we suggest you writ' �for a catalog at once. His address Is Holton. R.

We Wish to call ;tt;;rtion to the JlEJI�IA;�
GRONNIGER Poland China bred-gUt sal.

e.1March 5. The Gronnlger family has lived/a'!Bendena for many yearS, and Utru the goo coo'bad years of hog prices Uteee folks havc ,�ttaued to raise a large number of reg"t lb'Polands annually. Rather than try to .. I�lio'bred gilts at private sale they wtll sell at """,rillon the date mentioned. We suggest yOU
c n�

Herman Gronnlger for a catalog and \I'

!Ure you will want to be at this sale.

The SOUTHERN KANSAS SHORTJ[?��
BREEDERS' ASSO(JIATION ehow and sal�CII'be held at Wlchlta on March 4, will be all is 00
lent place to buy registered Shorthorn9. TI1art 10
ganl7.atlon has played a very Important P'nsn;the development of better Shorthorns In I{a

rd 10
and breeders and farmers alike look fo)'\va1d 2�
this sale. Fifty head will sell, 30 bulls a'"Jitlfemales. If you are Interested In a catal0J{S,;nat once to Hans Eo Regier. Whitewater.

.

-- 2001Forty-eight registered Duroc bred gills·fIlf.Dwhich were of fall farrow. sold In the
unrY I

FARRIS sale at Faucett. Mo., on Febr patlfor an average of $60. The top was $I�catbefby J. T. Wescot, of Fillmore. Mo. ThewlllCbnland roads were not the best on Utat daY,
doubt lowered the average somewhat.
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HEBEFOBD CATTLE MILKING SHORTHOBN CATTLE
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HEREFORD
ROUND-UP SALE
March 2 and 3, 1942

Kansas City, Mo.
Sale will be held In

American Royal Bulldlng
200 Head

150 Bulls 50 Females
Don't PMS up this year's Round-Up

Sale It you are going to need a bull
01' bulls, or If you are considering
pUl'chaslng a_ few foundation females.
Catalogues will be mailed on re-

quest only. .

AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
300 W. 11th St.,. Kanlal City, Mo.

nt),
nelp
tlC<l
will
of

sec
are

Dandy Reg. Hereford Bulls
12 to 16 months old, typey, well-grown,modem Herefords. The easy-feeding kind.

l���:.r�¥;�l��� �M�W.il":' "i,nr�e'J'i���'l}b�and abortion free. ..

WANER'S HEREFORD RANCH
Florence, Kansas

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Excellent group of h'elfer9, 9 to 24 months old., Strong Hazlett breeding. Range raised and developed. Bred or open."

let��i:e':��'\�:I�� �a�:S?'v'r.Jf!}d�niL.�::;
Offering Hereford Bulls and Heifers

Choice lot of young registered bulls and hetrers. 10 to lIS
months old. from old- establtshed herd. Best of Stanwayand Domino breedL1B. Albert Schllckau. Haven, Kan.

.

Reg. Herefords-Bulls and Females
Young bulls, bred heifers and heifer calves.Superior Mischief breeding.FRANK WALSTEIN, B•. 4, HutchinSOD, Kansas

ANGUS CATTLE

BULLS FOR SALE
Also choice helfen, bred and o�n. From a

ber'k.wt�S'ii�i"i�, t�u&�hn:a:':\G8&S

k
SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

18.
SS8.

llLacy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulls"
.

The thick, mort-legged, beefy kind. Reds and
�ans. 10 to is months old. Most of them by the
nadlan-bred Glenburn Destiny.
E, C. lACY" SON, MILTONVALE, RAN.

POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

Banbury's Hornless Shorthorns
an�Ullsl near serviceable age. Also cows, heifers
PLE�aNves tor sale. BANBUBY " SONS,
_ '& (Reno Co.), KAN. Phone Z807.

BEEF SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

Attractive Prices on
SHORTHORNS

lo!���nglcows, yearling heifers and heifer calves.
GOlds� a ,red by MarslialJ Goldsj>ur-1848413, bY
Indlvldur s Favorite. The above females are good
lbe I UdalIs and' carrY the blood from some of

Vea nil' herds. Inspection Invited. .

_
. E. IfflGEEB, LAKE CITY, KANSAS

AUCTIONEEBS

BERT POWELL
AU(JTIONEEB

1&31 �lVE'!l'OOK AND REAL ESTATE
_

a8S 4veDue Topeka, Kan.

'p�arold Tonn. Auctioneer
cbrl'Avllv,estook and farm sales a spectalty•• '4 EN (Reno County), K",-NSAS

BELGIAN HORSES

SPOTTED POLAND CmNA HOGS

Milking Shorthorn
Dispersal
(Private Sale)

Because of poor health and scarcity of
help, I am obllged to disperse my entire herd.

25 Head
II mature COWN and three 2-year-old helfen,aU In milk since laet November and December.
G hel''' .... In calf to GRIFFARM FLASH.
4 bull and 6 last fall heifer calves.
9 cows bred to NERALCAM FROSTY

r:Jl��N:;ell��t Y3��� ':{��a s�rel1 814 hi:::.:
mllk.) Federal accredited for ¥f;. and Bang's.
Geo. F. Habiger, Lyons, Kansas

On IUghway 110 N, Zlh miles west of town.

Few Choice Young Bulls
Our Sires:

Retnuh Dutch Baron (Gr. Champion),

FalrRA'���hJ�����'k.(%r;.:'J''8C���IOn).We offer several prospective herd sires.
InspecUon Invited.
MAVIEW FARMS

"Home of Contented Cows"
Hudson, Stattord County. Kansas

Shadowla'wn Farm Berkshire' Sale
Selling In the (Disinfected) Campbell Sal"8 Pavilion

HOLTON, KANSAS
I p. m., Thursday, March 5

35 HEAD WILL BE OFFERED
-Including 20 young tried sows and gilts bred for March, Apriland May farrow. Also selling 10 top fall boars and 5 nice fallgilts. NOTE-Due to the labor situation I am cutting deep intothe cream of my breeding herd for this sale. All sired by. and bred to, top boars,Including GRANDVIEW CHALLENGER 2nd, a son of Fancy Creek Challenger 2nd,the Reserve Champion of Missouri and Iowa 1941, and his dam is Broadview FlashLady, Jr. Champion Nebraska 1940.

Here Is your opportunity to make a foundation of the champion market hog oftoday. For catalog write to

ROY GILLILAND, Jr., HOLTON, KANSAS
Send bl,ds to auctioneer or the Kanslls Farmer representative, ,Jcsse R. Johnson,In my care. L. O. Ireland, Auctioneer

DISPERSAL SALE REGISTERED HEREFORDS
On All-Weather Road, 5 Miles South and One-Half

Mile East of

Onaga, Kan., Friday, February 27
40 REGISTERED HEREFORDS

Bl'd'�f<"��lN��ed by HAZFORD TONE 74th and 1 by WHR
88 cow. and helfer9, half sired by or bred to above bulls, Including .�..

6 ����gc'Wu�is: '

,

10 SuckUng CalvN.
7 Grade S,horthom Ayrshire and Jeney milk cows (some of them fresh). 15 Ewes, bredto Shropshire buck. Few hogs, horses, machinery and good-as-new International grain binder,manure spreader and a lot of other useful farm articles.Herefords-Tb and abortion Federal accrcdlted. Seiling without IItting. For catalog address

VELMA E. CLARK. ONAGA. KAN.
Administratrix, Estate of Jas. M. Clark

Col. H. J. Brunner, AUctioneer Je8"" B. JohrulOn, �-leldman, Kansas Farmer

Buy Good Shorthorns'
-

M'arch 4. Wichita. Kan.
Sale Held In the C. B. Team Sale Pavilion, 1 p. m,

The Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Association
WILL SELL 50 HEAD _..:, SO BULLS and 20 FEMALES

THE SALES OFFERING: There will be several outstanding tried sires. a numberof long yearlings ready for heavy service, also some younger bulls. There will beplenty of quality with the best of breeding. The females include cows with calvesand b� and open heifers. NOTE-SHOW AT 9:30.
For Sales Catalog Address the Secretary and Sales Manager,

HANS E. REGIER, WHITEWATER, KANSAS
Auctloneers--Jack Halsey and Boyd Newcom

Buy Bred P'oland China Gilts March 5
Selling at Auction - Bendena, Kan.

Selling 40 Head of Real Farmer Type
They farrow in March and April and they are bred to The
Challenger and Diamond Boy. The Challenger is sired b:r.Newby's Challenger. The gilts are sired by Gold Spike 2n ,a grandson of Golden Rod.

If you wish to improve r,0ur Poland Chinas boy one or more of the good, registeredbred ,UtJl_Jhat sell In th s sale. For catalog write to .

HERMAN GRONNIGER. BENDENA. KANSAS

. MilkingShorthorn Bulls and Females.
.' .

For sale: Borg's Clay Champion, roan 3-yearold bull. Also bull calves to serviceable age. We
can spare some young cows. W. S. 1I11SCHLER
" SON, Bloomington (Oshorne Co.), KansaN

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Holstein Bulls for Sale
Calves to 16 months old. Out

r:s.daw.tWIM'rer;rCO�s �rr tOBM��Ormsby DeKol. Some out of his
daughters and sired by Pabst
Belmont Sen_tlon, a proven
sire, whose dam and 4 ststers

lrl�};d n��' 1�6 g�u�:iJ:. of old
Phlntps Broth" .... , B. 4, Manhattan, Kan.

POLAND cmNA HOGS

Clyde Hill Farm Holsteins
Reglltered Hollteln Bullo-Servlceable
81B and younger. trom proven dams and
alres. Herd average 1940�41 was 501.6 Iba,
D.F. Farm In N.W. Mo.. near Maryville.

.
CLYDE lULL F.ABIII, CLYDE, 1110.

Gerhardt World's Fair Holsteins
In order to make room for female stock. we

ofter three bull calves at bargain prioes, out of
high-production' dams.
GEBHARDT F_UIIIS. CONCORDIA, KAN.

WANT A HOLSTEIN BULL?
Write to

Box 1031. The Holstein �'rleslan A880clatlon
of America. Brattleboro, Vemlont

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
Cows In herd are daulhterll and lTandtJlulbtorR of

the Itate'! highest butterfat record cow, Carmt,., Pearl
V..ruan, 1,018 Ibs, rat. Bullo ror 111•.

H. A. Dre••ler, Lebo. Kan.

DAlBY CATTLE

FREE 'BULL Holstein. Guern·
.

sey, Shorthorn or
Jer.ey wi th orderof live S13 heifers. Bent subfect to approval.Also carlots of older heifer•.

Shawnee Dairy CatUe Co.• Dallas. Te....

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

RAISE .AYRSHIRES
roducers oll': ��.EWJ't�"l���'terature andRst of breeden near you with stock for sale.

AYRSHIBE BREEDERS ASSN.
200 Centcr St. Brandon, Vermont

BBOWN SWISS CATTLE

- B�h� 3!e�!�ld !!!!.�B!!i!!ss !��!
to be sold at the dispersal sale of Echo Valley

Dal�E��'1:�fiAY, FEBRUABY ZII, 1 p. m.
111. B. MILLEB, Owner. 1I1ADISON, KANSAS

JACKS AND JENNETS

HAIIIPSHIRE HOGS

Gilts Bred to Nebr., Junior Champion
H��r���hn� igp t�Wtssfi��a r.,����r�r�a��� ��
1I1eCIure's Roller. Junior Champion boar at
Nebraska.

C. E. lIlcCLURE, REPUB.LI(J, KANSAS

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Hampshire,GILT�IG"OARS

O'BBYAN RAN{JH, mATTVlLLE, KANSAS
(J;'arm 811 MUes Southeast of lola)

BUY SPOTTED BOARS NOW
Now 11 the time to save on fall b08rA and ,lItl. Me

dium type by Royal Conque.t and BIK Diamond. DoubleImmuned. Registered.
Earl and Everett FI..er, Norwl.h (Kin man Co.), Kan.

BRED GILTS
Sired by or bred to Golden
Model. Also September gilts.
open. (4-H �rosp!!cts.)

lilALONE BBOS.
Ba.ymond (Blce oe.i, Kansas

Poland Bred Gilts, Fall Pigs
Now otterlng choice fall boars and gilts by

��:� r�r;:.:'n::"tl�fr�s F�irw�a�alt'o Few bred

A. L. WISWELL" SON. B. 8, OLATHE. KAN.

Davidson Offers Fall Boars and Gilts
Registered Poland Chinas of the breed's most

re�:U��eb�o��n':'':1t:�o head .from which to se

W. A. DAVIDSON'" SON, SIlI1PSON. KAN.

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

4 Guernsey Heifer Calves S110
Four 4-8 weeks old. well started, unreelstered Guernsey

���{�re;:Jvg�lflcla�fe!.llL�!���S i�::,.�ei��l\::e:: ����
Offerina: One Fine Bull Oalf
Background 1100 pounds of butterfat. One registered 2-r,ear-old. Two grade cows, 4 year9 old.

J.YN-J.F.E GUEBNSEY F.",-RlII, Hillsboro. Kan.

Purebred .Guernsey B_ull
for sale. Three years old, a dandy; unrecorded.

LLOYD SUGGETT. HOlom, RANS."'-S

DUROC JEBSEY HOGS

DUROC BOARS and GILTS
15 first tall gilts and 6 fall boars.

�sired by Captain Kldd Ind. Dams by
Prince Orion and Wonder Leader.
Belling so farmers can own them. .

Also Registered Hereford bulls.
.

GRANT POOLE, 1IIANHATTAN, KANSAS(10 miles south of town)

100 Duroc Boars-50 Bred Gilts
Huston has 100 Duroc boars, all sizes. 110 bredgilts. OriJilnal home shorter-legged, heavy-boned,

���y-�::dlnFn tY.l':,:l'e;e�/�e�e�r aO�� c����:Shipped on approval. Catalog. 35 years a breeder.
W. B. HUSTON, AMERICUS. KANSAS

TOP SOWS AND 'GILTS
by Golden Fancy, Bred to the top son Minn. Ch. Boar:

�allPpl:�'B?)I�Jt'8'o�h& \�k�; S����n.!r.�:��
Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts
The broad-back, heavy-ham kind. Best of

bree�II"fR�:; ��i1W;·T.UIPA, KANSAS

Reg. Duroc$ for Farmers
Bprlng and fall boars. nnd bred and open gilts.

SW:d�r.y��ils�OlO\r� l��rVISTA, HAN.
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�J' 110 �ns if Quotas Turned Down
• /(ANSI'IS � ,

ASECO -eat quota referendum,
to decide whether marketing

quotas--and penalties-shall apply to
the wheat crop harvested in 1942, will
be held Saturday,May 2, it is announced

by Secretary of Agriculture Claude
Wickard. To become eft'ective, a two

thirds affirmative vote is necessary.
Last year the quotas were voted by

an 81 per cent for and 19 per cent

against. Producers of fewer thaq 15

acres are not eligible to vote in the ref
erendum, and the quotas do not apply
to them. Another provision of the law

is that if quotas are voted down, the
Government will not make commodity
loans on that commodity during the

marketing year for which quotas are

rejected.
In connection with the referendum

announcement, the AAA said 1942 pro
visions have been relaxed to allow sub
stitution of volunteer wheat for seeded r----,,-----------------------....:;_----...:....-------------!---�

wheat destroyed by a cause beyond the·
farmers control, such as flood ordrouth.
Substitution of volunteer wheat for

acreage destroyed can be made with

approval of the county AAA commit

tee.
"To be in full compliance with the

AAA program, however, the total

wheat acreage on the farm cannot ex

ceed the wheat acreage allotment," the
AAA warns. "If for some reason a

farmer was unable to seed his wheat, a
�olunteer crop, as in former years, will

be classed as seeded for program pur
poses."
The department has refused, how

ever, to accede to demands that farm

ers be allowed to harvest volunteer

wheat beyond their allotments, and

escape paying penalties if quotas are

voted in again.
Said Secretary Wickard: "Wheat

farmers thru the ever-normal granary
have provided plentiful reserves. With

out producing a bushel this year, we
have enough on hand to supply all of
our anticipated needs both at home and

in foreign outlets well into 1943. Rais

ing excess wheat wastes productive ef
fort of farmers, disrupts transporta
tion and clogs storage facUities already
fllled to capacity."
The 1942 penalty will be one-half

the loan value, or probably around 56

to 60 cents a bushel.

MAY HiD, assistant secretary of agrlcultu1'l',
presided and optimism was reflected In

every report made by state chairmen•

Despite equipment and labor handl
.

caps farmers wlll, providence permit
ting, meet every food production goal
set. The address bySecretaryWickard.
himself an Indiana dirt farmer, was a
pledge of service to war lead�rs and
to American farmers. SecretaryWick
ard asserted, "I have fought, and will
continue to fight for parity for Ameri
can farmers." However, the Secretary
believes it would be injurious to farm
ers should farm prices reach too high
a level, and every eftort toward stablll
zatlonMll be made. He referred to con
ferences with Leon Henderson, Price
Administrator, and it is believed that
in return forMr. Wickard's assurances
food prices wiD not be allowed to go
too high. Mr. Henderson will see to it
farmers will be protected In their buy
Ing by ceilings set on necessities such
as farm equipment. SecretaryWickard

urged attafument of every food goal,
especially In production of fats.

VOTE

lolly F,"land, of Atchison county, cap
tared the championihip award on his 10
eon of ,eHow corn IIItered ia the II. lib
lion �:Show, held.ia conaection wltll tile
1M2 'ann and HOllIeW�k,atManhattan.

/

2

and one unique idea described is co

operation in machinery repair with

every farmer being given a sticker to
attach which says, "MyMachineryHas
Been Repaired. Has Yours?"

.

But the man who really electrified

the big crowd was Bob George" who
with a brother and 4 nephews is oper
ating a large farm in Eastern Kansas.

Mr. George asserted that with 2 of his

nephews he has, volunteered for com
ba.t'servlce. Farm work will be car

ried on by the older brother, his young
sons, a hired man and his son, and such

help as can be had from high school

age boys. '�Give us the food and we'll
do the fighting," said Bob George. He
was given a great ovation.

.

States represented were Kansas,ml
nols, Indiana, Iowa,Ohio,Missouri,Min
nesota, Nebraska, Michigan, Wiscon

sin, North and South Dakota. Grover

1'or lice and feather mite., Black leaf 40 I

b ountandios. Apply with the Black Leaf
40 applicator according to directions. The
fumes PIllS under the feathers of the roost.
1q fG,1flt and kiD the pestS.
Allo Kill. Garden In••ds

Ule on flowers, plants, shrubs, trees and
other foUage to kill .phl., I_fhopper,
�ou., .uckl., bu••, lac. bug, "'.aly
bug ."d .1",IIClr 1"••ctI. -

.,..... , on' '.cfor.
••al._'_pacllra.,•• tor

fuU ..r....'h.
10lACCO l'oPIODUm, '

CHI.IC�L �lAnOll,
,

IIKOIPOIARD
LOUISYIUI, IINIVCIIY

'Ill

:War Boards Meet
More than 1,200 farmers, most of

them members of state and county
War Boards, met in St. Louis, Febru

ary 2, heard Secretary of Agriculture
Claude Wickard deliver a stirring ad

dress, and listened to progress reports
by WI\!' Board state chairmen. One of
the best reports was made by Law

rence Norton, of Kansas. Mr. Norton
not only believes that Kansas farmers
will reach all food production goals
but that they will do more. County
and community groups are co-operat
Ing with federal and state agencies

Yellow Com Champ

*
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BIGsliD Selection .fCarden�
FOR YOUR OWN VICTORY GARDEN

With GOOCH'S •.EST. CHICK
,

S ....ARTING FE'ED
.===:==*===::::;;::

AVAILABLE' FOR IMMEDIATE
PLANTING SEE YOUR

GOOCH'S BEST
DEALER·· TO'DAY'

See yoar own GooeIa Ih.aler about tIWi
lIJDUiq DEFENSE GARDEN BARGAINI
H..... it OD dleplay in .... dare. T_
pro'Qd nrletiea of vqelabJe and flower
Heel.! Worth '1.10 n..u. You deale'"
wID teII,ou how to .et tit... aeeda widt·
GOOCH'S BEST.

B..t be.t of .... yo.. reeeiYe tit. help of
GOOCH'S BEST Stal'tlq Feed for YOUR
baby ehIcb. 'tear after year. GOOCH'S
BEST s..rtiq Feed .... prov.to-be the
reHable ltartiq feed for ib_Deb of
neceuful poa.br;r ndHn! It eohtabu 14
kited Iqredients. biebuliq the rlcIa ritambu, protem. .....
mine..... D__'" for lhIrdy, rapid powth. ru.ltt fro...
the �_ b help. ebieb pow intO b., healthr., vlCorO'"
birdl. -Maay poaltr:r ralaen ba•• ..abed �pouDd. bro1hin
ia 8 weeD. � ..

.

Aad GOOCB'S BEST, Stutiq Feed Ie ecoDOmJeal, too. It
aetuIIT eOaI8 Ie...... l�e a w.... per bird for th. fint
aiz weeb. BUDd .p YO';'lrofib with GOOCH'S BEST
!Itaa1lnc Feed � either, or PeDets. .

r aBB··••• WIIII.S
, YOUR DQLBR'SSgp.
,,,Y LASTSI
For a limited time ool;r, a fIae
40e ."Early GudeD Seed Colo
1eeti0D" with your flnt 100
lb.. of GOOCIi'S BEST Start•
.... Feed. ThI. incladu racI
...., to_toea, lettuee, ...
flow.. Hecb' aDel Ie offend
in aiiditioD to the b" 11.10
DEFENSE G A. RDEN BAR
GAIN ..... aeleetloD, above.


